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Approve Saleof j
Silk Plant!

Dr. Angell Speaks
to Taft Students

Adding Company Buys Hemlmvay
Concern—Merriman

to Hold Office
Confirmation of the' sale of the

Heminway Silk company ot Water-
town to the Belding company of
Rockvllle was given by the stock-
holders of the former company at a
special meeting In Watertown on
Monday. The selling price Is said
to be slightly in excess of J6.000.000.

The same meeting of -the stock-
holders also ratified the termina-
tion of the corporate, existence of
the Heminway company. Both ac-
tions had previously been taken by
the directors of the company but
the confirmation of the stockholders
was required to make the deal bind-
ing. The transaction .was a sale of
the special assets of the company
and not of Its capital stock.

What the stockholders of the for-
mer Heminway' company witl re-
ceive for their stock has not been
decided exactly because there Is a

introducing Dr. Norman C.\
Angell, president ot Yale university,.
Sunday afternoon at Taft vespers,!
Horace D. Taft stated it was a very

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK
Girls Attend Taft Answers

* Waterbury Meeting i Princeton Head

The Men's Bowling league of theTne Men8 l i a t
great pleasure and a high honor to. M e t n o d t e t c n u r c h w m meet Mondayhave Dr. Angell- come to speak to
such a small school when bis life
is so extremely busy.

Dr. Angell did not "deliver a ser-
mon although It might well have
been termed that because he spoke
about three things which had hap-
pened during the past week of
tremendous significance to the world,
and from these three happenings he
drew three lessons for the students.

The three events referred to and
forcibly described were: the en-
trance ot the United States Into the
World Court: the rescue of two
crewB at sea in the face of the worst
storm the North Atlantic has known

, for years;-and the death of Cardinal
! Mercler of Belgium. From the .first

event be drew the lesson of the ob-
ligation the United States owed to
the world, now that the Isolation of
the United States no longer exists.
The United States for the last 5!)

evening at the Community alleys.
Rev.-Arthur Howe #poketat the

morning service for the Taft stu-
dents at Christ church Sunday.

The annual concert of the Taft
school combined musical clubs will

i t h t r ebe he|d in Community
Tuesday evening, March 9.

theatre,

Miss Dorothy Wheeler attended »
performance of "Rose Mark-," in
New Haven .Saturday,,

A regular communication of Fed-
eral lodge. No. 1\ V. and A. M.,
will be held in Masonic
Monday evening.

Dr. Stuart Means, of New Haven
i d

Seven members of the Watertown
Girls' club attended the directorate
at Waterbury held by the -state, lea-
gue of girls clubs. Mrs. John Bas-
sett of Watertown gave a very in-
teresting report of the recent meet-
ing of the national board of which
she is a member.

The new state secretary, Miss
Temple. I M a r y Kruger was introduced and

the local girls feel very happy to
know that their share in raising

was the speaker of the morning and
Union evening service at Christ

The Girls' Friendly Society and i c n u r c h l M t *"**'
. /-.i-i a~*.,tm nut Monday I The regular monthly meeting of

tions are perhaps needed , less by

question as to the amount of tax to
be paid to the government The
price •will be approximately $150 a
share, however. The new, company
will be known as the Beldlng-
Hemlnway company.

H. Morton Merrlman of Water-
town, president of the Heminway
company will be chairman of the
board of directors of the new com-
pany but none of the other officers
of the. old concern' will be repre-
sented in the n^w company,

New Board Meets
The acquisition of the Heminway

Silk company which owns five mills
in this state and New York, by Beld-
ing, Brothers and company was
approved Tuesday at a joint meeting
of officials of the two companies.

•The new company will be known as
the Beldlng-Hemlnway company and
will have total assets of more than
$20,000,000, estimated annual sales
of over $16,000,000 and estimated
net earnings of $2,000,000, based on
last year's showing • of both com-
panies.

As a step in welding the'two
companies new officers and a new
executive board have to be named.
E. C. Young ot Ne« «»York, .v arice'
president of the Belding company,
has been elected president of the1 When Belgium was overrun
combine. H. Morton Merriman, |

years has been the foremost expon-|w"ho is an exceptionally interesting
ent of arbitration and now has be-! speaker will be present.

Troop 2, Girl Scouts, met Monday| '«»• regular mommy • » < » > >..
evening in the assembly room of t h e Arlston league will be postponed
Christ church. — - -

The members of the Senior class
of Watertown high' school will at-
tend a performance of "St. Elmo"
in Waterbury at the Invitation of
the juniors.

The speaker has been announced
tor the Washington's birthday ex-
ercises which will be held in Com-
munity theatre the 21st. Rev. Ro-
bert Russell Wickes of Holyoke,

features of more than passing In-

.....—, Is conducting a series of stu-
dies on church training nights. The
subject for this week is "Hinduism."
On February 19, the third of a' series
of Lyceum course ' ' "-
will be given.

8ILK COMPANY SHOW
CESS

SUC-

The
made

Wvtertown, president of the Hemin-
way company, was made chairman

C. Cut-1 that of maintaining the quality Ot
Self respect when to derive popular-
ity this trait might be submerged.
These. three lessons were summed
up at the end by Dr. Angell quoting
the -words of Christ as found in Luke
the ninth chapter and 24th verse.
"For whosoever would save his lire
shall, lose it; but whosoever shall
lose his life for my .sake, the same
shall save it."

of the Beldlng-Hemlnway company.)
Other officers named are as follows: i

Vice-president, Fred N. Belding, I ..o—
Rockville; treasurer, E. J. Debold, I school life the lesson taught
New York; secretary, George " ~~ **~~ """'
ler. New York. M. M. Belding, New
York, retiring president of the Beld-
ing Bros., will continue as director
of the new company and also as a.
member of the executive committee.
Other members of the . executive
committee are1 J. W. Cutler of Ed-
ward B. Smith and company, chalr-

- man; B. A. Tompkins of the Bank-
ers Trust company, New York; Mr.
Young and Mr. Merriman.

The Heminway company met in
New York Tuesday morning to rat-
ify the merger.

The meeting Tuesday afternoon
- deferred action on the annual state-

ment and. on the issuance of addi-
tional stock.

HEROES OF THE SEA

The splendid rescue ot the crew of
the British freighter Antinoe. by the
liner President Roosevelt- naturally
calls out references to the ill-fated
Titanic, a tragedy of the sea in

the United States than by any other !v"'"""'._7* ~~ \, , , „ .
of the nations, and It may well be i t i r e a t - T h e P*stor' R e v - H- K-*°*-
that the other nations may not find!
them satisfactory: ,

From the rescue at sea Dr. Angell
drew the lessons of physical bravery.
In the face of great danger. He de-j
scribed the lowering of the boats as
the storm raged and from this pic-
ture obtained the qualities essential
to courage "which we as a nation are
so justly proud. This courage is de-
veloped in school and college by
athletics on the football field, tennis,
track and rowing. Bach game de-
velops various traits . which collec-
tively go to make the essential
qualities and develop the necessary
nerve.

In the death of Cardinal Mercier
of Belgium he .brought out a lesson
of great moral courage, Cardinal
Mercler was the great outstanding!
moral figure ot the World War.
When Belgium was overrun by the
enemy and he himself a virtual pris-
oner within the enemy's lines, not
once did he falter, but by percept
arid example held the courage of his

one week. The •meeting .wilt take
place Thursday evening, FeSruary
11, instead of Febjruary 4. It will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. McCrone on North street

Minn Estelle Wblteslde, who has
been attending Cornell university
for four months to complete—her
course for her college degree, has
returned to Watertown and will re-
sume her duties in Baldwin school
Monday. '

Members of the three organiza-
tions. Masons. Eastern Star and
Fellowcruft club, will hold a party
In Miisonh
February
gram

funds for the state secretary's ex-
penses has helped make It possible
to secure her services, which they
reel will be invaluable.

Miss Bertha Wallerstein. national
educational secretary, gave consid-
erable Information relating to the']
national convention at Washington
May 7, 8 and 9 and it was voted to
omit the April directorate, as so
many of tne girls are planning on

hall Friday .evening,
.„ .. An entertaining pro-

„ which will include dancing,
cards, readings and a .quartet, had
been arranged by the committee in
charge which includes: Mrs. Emma
Barton, Mrs. Elsie Thompson, Mrs.

entertainments' Louise Davis, A. W. Lindsay, Sam-
| uel' Logue and Peter Beveridge.

Headmaster of Watertown School
in Trenton Speech

Defends Law.
In his speech recently in Tren-

ton, X. J.. home state of Princeton
university, before a large audience
at a law enforcement meeting. Hor-
ace Taft of Watertown, head of- the
Taft school for boys, took occasion
to reply to Dr. Christian Gauss, dean
of> the College of Princeton univer-
sity, who had severely attacked pro-
hibition In a speech in St. Louis,
Mo.

Mr. Taft said, in part:
"Dr. Christian Gauss, dean of

the College of Princeton university,
appears in the paper, as having at-
tacked prohibition and its dreadful
effect on the morals of all univer-

theWashlngton trip. The convention j sltles In the United States. It is
park, the-Pan-American building. Lanother example of judging condl-
wilL Include two short business dlons in this country from the con-
mwtlngg, and visits to Rock Creek, j ditlon of a very small fraction of it
the national cathedral, the White i and a prejudiced view of that frac-
Hou.se. Congressional library.- Ar- 'tion at that. There are many unl-
lineton. Mt. Vernon. Freer Art KUI-I; versifies In the great West and cen-
lf-ry. a' tea at the Congressional j ter. each containing many thousands
Country club, wher* the wives. of of pupils*, in which the question of
ii>" senators of Maine, Massaehn-v' prohibition is a settled one. A de-ilif senator
ett*. Connecticut, Rhode Island. New lint" on it would be like a debate on
York and Pennsylvania will be th«' slavery Th t l t l f
hostesses, and many
esling details which
nounced later. .

The Watertown members attend- j representatives of what Dr. Mayo of
ed the banquet at The Elton hotel! Minnesota calls the social froth are

They not -only talte for
other Inter-1 granted that ii is tlii- settled pol-
wllli be an- lc-y of the country, but they pro-

I pose to carry It out, and the few

initial attempt in minstrels
made ty the Heminway Silk asso-
ciation in Community theatre Wed-,
nesday evening should encourage
those •who took part to make of it an
annual affair.

Previous to the performance the
cast- frankly admitted its lack of
previous training, but was equally
certain that it was going to work
bard to make it a success. That

MR. AND MRS. WHEELER
TERTAIN

EN-

,„ the end
prevail. In

was

Titanic, a g
which conspicuous • bravery was
shown. One of the poems inspired
by that event is reprinted in the Bos
ton Transcript of Saturday as fol
lows:

Heroes of the Titanic
(By Henry van Dyke).

Honor the brave who sleep
Where the lost Titanic^ lies,

The men who knew what a man mus
do

When he looks Death in the eyes,

"Women and children first"—
Ah, strong and tender cry!

The h d

which were g
Maxwell made an excellent inter-
.ocutor and. the end men and wo-
men, Messrs. William Maxwell, Sam-
uel Collins, Oswald Baluncas, Ellen-
worth Humiston, John Eagan,
Misses Luella Tlnklevaugh, Alma

CORN

Announcement of Prizes Awarded at
the Eighth Annual Corn 8how .

The following prises were awarded
at the Eighth Annual Corn Show held
in connection with the Union Agri-
cultural meeting at the Hotel Garde,
Hartford, January 26-29, 1926.
1st. Offered by the 8tate Depart-.

ment of Agriculture
Class A., Dlv. 1. Ten ears Yellow

Flint—1st, Elmer W. Dyer & Son,
Berllnv Conn., $5; 2nd, H. C. Vlberts,
South Windsor, Conn., $3; 3rd, John
T. McKnight, Ellington, Conn., $2.

Class A;, Dlv. 2.'
Flint—1st, James

,
Ten ears White

Lord, Stoning-

had-bornesons whom, women
and nursed ; . : • -,-.' ;

Remembered—and dared to; die.

The boats crept off In the dark:
The great Bhfp groaned, and then

O stars of the night, who saw that
.;-.--;::Bight.---'-:-";-'-:'.:^v:-';:v: :;.r-.

Bearwltness:: These were men! ,

• :.-::-.'•;• \:%-y; ".":'-:• ::'/v;;: '•':. — B r i s t o l P r e s s .

/pETjrr

&: ̂ -MrsSiwaria^Pepiutagld :?l^years,
; mother^ot WimamP^tttt and Mrs,
Juliatp" llSert of̂ Wcŝ lMwjr j; diedat

^ h ^ h ^ e ^ ^
€?lflieia-ipwliK^
Wq&wl^thfbi^

Flint—1st, James E^ Lord, Stoning
ton, Conn., $5; 2nd, Charles S. Hyde,
Brooklyn,. Conn. $3; 3rd, James S.
Forbes,; Burnslde, 'Conn., $2.

Class B., Dlv. 1. Ten ears Yellow
Dent—1st, Nathaniel Jones, Sout
Windsor, Conn., $5; 2nd, Albert J
Gastle'r, Box 11, Durham, Conn., $3
,3rd Elmer R. Stoughton, South Wind-
sor, Conn., $2.

Class B., Div. 2. Ten ears White
Dent—1st, • W.- I. Clark, Durham,
Conn., | 5 ; 2nd, Fred Congdon, R. D.

C $3; 3rd

hey
to mak
did work bird was very evl

' Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wheeler of
Guernsey town entertained about 70
ol their neighbors and friends Fri-
day at dinner followed by a social
hour. Two long tables, prettily
decorated, were set in their spacious
dining room. After the supper, as
this meal is generally referred to in
the country, the guests were enter-
tained by Mrs. Maud Clifford play-
ing and singing old and popular se-
lections on the ukelele. There were
many children present who enjoyed

lent and the crowded* hall received, immensely the entire party,
jvery number enthusiastically, call- w e r e guests present
ing again and again for encores, | a n d ^ t n e r outlying

kept In thorough subjection by a
law-abiding public opinion.

"A friend of mine who has been
for 30 years a member of the fac-

generously given. Peter j p"0Ce".d"J,"realized" iwent to the local
l l t i t D r a n c h e 8 Of the King's Daughters.

PUPILS ENTERTAINED

Mrs. William B. Reynolds who has
taught the eighth grade in the Bald^

Saturday, evening. Miss Wallerstein
spoke on "Our Opportunities, Their
Uses and Abuses." Those who at-
tended, from Watertown were: Mrs.
John D. Bassett, Mrs. Harry B. Me- ulty of a great Eastern university
.Crone and Misses Barbara . Ashen- • ••- , ™.A_-_™.7
den. Olive Walton, Alice Sullivan, i
Edith Ney and Dorothy Johnson.

THE NEW STATE PARK

Middlesex County is the home ot
state parks. It now presents to Con-
necticut the largest and what many
claim is the wildest of these regions
of undisturbed nature, through the
latest purchase made by the state
and forestry commission. This park
is in three towns, KUlingworth, Say-
brook and Chester. Anybody who

down the KUlingworth
the silent

forest through which the road winds.
There Is not a house in sight in many
of the long stretches,

There is really no lonelier section
of the state than the western hills
of Chester and Saybrook and the
eastern part of Middlesex County's
smallest town, KUlingworth. In this

,e entire pany. . . - - b e e n Uown the Killin
present from Llnkfleld ( » h ) g h k n o W 8 of the
.taring districts. J h e tate h ' ^ V ^

Schillare, Marie Marcelles. and Mrs.j w l h B c n o o i , during the leave of »b- t o w n t h e y t a U t Of neighbors
„ . . . ^ o i n ^ hv aonir . . . . . . «_.«n- «rhit»«.M« «n-! " ^ y ^ u f l n d t n e houses two milesThomas Kervln entertained by

and dance exceptionally •well. The)
chorus work formed an excellent' Q~7~'T ~
background and the coach, — — F. Saturday
Cunningham, received ' a ci
able amount of well deserved praise.
The committee in charge included
Louis Stemm, Mrs. Thomas Kerwln,
and Miss Alma Schillare.

DRIVE BEGINS 8ATURDAY

The annual Civic Union drive will
be held Saturday and Sunday, Feb-
6 and 7. A supper will be served

6 3 0 i Comevening at 6:30 in Com-
munity hall, to, the canvassers at
Friday

which the members of the drive j v»""£ -
committee will also be present to | t l a s H1CKCOX-
outline plans for the campaign. The
drive committee .for 1926 includes:
F. W. Brodle, chairman, E. P. Mc-
Gowan, C. H. Skllton, S. " " —

shared in making the evening a
pleasant one. Refreshments of
cookies, cake and hot chocolate were
served by the hostess assisted by
Miss Barbara Reynolds. Those pres-
ent were: Alice Beach, Ruth Skil-
ton, Marion Ransom, Harriet At-
wood, Dorothy Rice, Dorothy Hoff-
man, Anna Ca.se, Janet Nell, Flor-
ence Doolittle, Frederick Cable,
Clifton Pbwher, . Bronson Atwood
Harold Lund, Harry Fox. and Cur-

ENTERTAINS GIRLS' CLUB

About 20 members of the Water-
Girls' club attended a partytownP l u m e , S . T . B u z z e e , B . L . H e m l n - ' '"''": "•-— •"""-•, _. _ . - .

way and Wadsworth Doste, \*££™l ^J£tf£i
The Civic Union is supported by T u e B ( iay evening,

subscriptions by the citizens of Wa-! a n d various cont
tertown. Like the town Itself, it

apart:

Games, singing
various contests

spelling, art
calling for

and celeritytertawn. Like the t ^ £ p
constantly growing. Its annual cos t ; w e r e e n j o y e ( 1 Refreshments were

d l ble but as it d b y t n e h o s t e s sIs,„ exceedingly reasonable, but as it; s e r y e d- by the hostess
grows It requires more Income. Thisj T h o B e present wpre: Mrs. Bronson
year the budget will be, $1,600 great- L o c k w o o d i Mrs. John Clifford, ^Mrs,

than in 1925, but except for thof H a r v e y McCrone, Mrs. Ruth Ricn-

This new park is to have a curious
Indian name, Cockaponset. They do
say by tradition that over these
lonely hills in the days before dis-
contented Hartford folks wandered
off to found towns to the south, that
a tribe of red men of that name made
this section of the state their camp-
Ing place. Hard by is the town of
Haddam and in it is the village of
Ponset, named after the Indians
originally, but white folks got tired
of using so much space in writing
addresses and in employing so much
breath in -pronunciation, so they cut
off the first part and made it Ponset
and so it has remained unto this day,
a neat village set among the hills
and' dales and far from "the mad-
ding crowd" of. a city. ' There are
some gruesome tragedies connected
with the section. Over Turkey Hill
way, for Instance, in Haddam, the
late Emil Schutte made a funeral pile
forjjne of his victims. Killlngworth
and Madison,-not far off, had murders
which startled the state.

In the wet section, a university never
suspected of any dry tendencies, re-
marked to me: 'I am strongly op-
posed to prohibition and have always
been. I will admit to you, however,
that the effect of prohibition for the
.university has been good. • I know
whereof I speak, for I have been a
member of the committee on disci-
pline from a time dating back many
years before prohibition. I know
conditions Intimately. I do not pre-
tend that the students are prohi-
bitionists or are not drinking. But
the change has been simply revolu-
tionary. In the. old days our'com-
tnlttee was constantly busy with
cases' Involving intoxication,, and the,
disorders arising from It. Now we
have practically no business fit the
kind at all to transact. Moreover,
this Is in spite of the fact that in
the old days we never troubled our-
selves about a case of.mere intox-
ication if ' It had- not resulted in
some kind of public disorder, where-
as now intoxication of itself is re-
garded as cause for severest--pen-
alties.'"

FEBRUARY

I

February may well be defined, in
the Words used, to describe the life
of man being "of few days and full
of misery." For one thing it Is the
mid-winter month and there have
frequently been years In which win-
ter was seen at its best, or worst,

iduring
feature

er
unusual._. expense of restoring tho
lamaged parks, the increase.is re>i-
sonable. . ;. •

GRADUATION HELD

No. i, Middletpwn, Conn., $3; 3rd,
George Pogmore Walllngfordi Conn., |

Class C. Sweet Corn—1st, Charles,
S. Hyde, Brooklyn. ,Conn.'$5; 2nd,
Ashbel R. Welles,. Wethersfleld,
ConS, $3; 3rd, Harry W. Case, Tar-
iffyille;:Conni $2. %-.'.
Zhdi Offeredi,-b> the Connecticut,

': • •>• '-ill:'State. -Fairs- AatP*!"*'^ /• • ̂  • -7
^"*Por-V^--^beBV.ytBntMr^xWbtt?,pt
Flint Con^lst^ Elmer W. Dyer &
SSi? Berlin, ConnS $25; 2nd, JameB
Ei I^rd? Stonlngton,|Conn;, $15; 3rd;

;RobeK;]^i^s;SR.SN;pi::rjlvv;MittM^
i t ^ , s ^ n % $ i £ 5 0 f t S ; ; 4 t t ; 5 : J ^ ^

Bfl;OTlt|p^sti|(^^pertibIti{ot
!D^leiS?^lt;SwpilS^l^^

Braduatibn exercises of • the
South and Baldwin schools were
'held in Community theatre
Tuesday evening, ̂ he

nrds. Mrs. Barbara Ashenden,
Kthel Doolittlc.Leona Kellfy, Dor-
othy Wheeler. Alice Sullivan, Olive
Walton. Maude Mitchell. Nellie
Lynn. Dorothy Graves,: Louise Fen
ton Elise" Root. Dolly Keane, Mary

beth Gustafson

last •
exercises i

which xommenced at 8 o'clock wei^

NOTIFY THE DEPARTMENT

Cockaponset Park will have.3.300iIalr recu'u l u l •»"
ires and it threatens to rival mi°mcial mark in this city being

• . —•- ._ !-.„„, 1 degrees below zero, which was cacres
scenic variety that noted park In East
Haddam, known by the strange name

its reign. Its mitigating:
f is, as we have intimated,
that it is of few days, there being;
three days less of it to endure thatf
there were of January or than there
will be of March.

It brought the highest barometric
reading of record, so far as the
Hartford station was concerned, in
1920 and nothing during the winter
to date has indicated that this year
threatens to compete with i t In the.
same year, February also made- a
fair record for low temperature, the

14
cold

year it
degrees
enough. In the following

j reached out after a record in the
- * - — — -of "The Devil's Hopyard." Some folks I n-aciieu um « l l c . „ ._ ._.

h l d t h t this name came because '• matter Of snow, bringing, on Febru-
l f 17 i h

hold
the
days for

that this name came'because ••- — -- — . • . -. --
wild locality was used In older a ry 20-21, a snowfall of 17 Inches,

.,..,j for "moonshine" making, when w h l c n Is the record in the history
rum and molasses made fortunes for. of the weather, bureau sUtion in this
-— • ••:--—-»_ : . ! ci;y. In 1914 the month made''the

Coh£. $11W; f p
Iman, R. F. D, Durham,ConiL, $10.

,rv well nttended. In addition U> fhe weekly list of.-WPW"™*
.nFexerclses there was y a moving wI lose licenses to drive AutomObHes
S e "The Land of Opportunity>T i In connecUcut have been suspended
D u r S ' t h f e W t a l l and winter^ sea- j for^ o n e y ear tor driving while under

s S ^ n e r S v W o e ^ ^ ^the Baldwin school and two nt„„,„„ Wednesday^ at the state
the'south sbho^Vwomeni coming In:{ motor vehicle, department as, a^part
n l i b M ^ e q i m the- men,^lt , is ^ r t h e effort tprrfuce^ris,hlghway

m n o t e i t h a t ^
•"" '" 'the?jis^&'T-he^c^e::/pt;jDne.,was.iapT

pealed:*Thi ^epjwtmj^ ystotement
•advlied^ P^»?pfe WW*|fc ^^^epaffi

Jiiblmt^Ia^^^aisSMPJS4!*
?bSvlr»lo|^pJfigalw^I3»*|i*«p

s^ErneitfKeirrjrFor^CTfflf^ii^afs
t u i i n l J Lu4nw--KeiubiSton

new Î«n̂ gJ»M!91? * l*^8' th*r^ l s ^
g^u^Jctamieiiri; t^natlpnality
bf;-WBtert<^'s-;ne^i^^
i^aiipaip^lnii^i'^s1^^
?Cw^i^^«arefiSn^| i^i«aS^I?§;iS"*:nliSB?lHiBl̂ tibn'Sin1;'!tii»1florfflie r̂
Hlitne^»|«|^i««
has Been regnUr and the calibre of

folks "in these parts.
There are* six state parks in Mid-

dlesex county, all well worth visits.
If for no other, reason than to view
scenery as charming, as varied, as
striking as anything in the famed
regions of Burope, There is Dart
Island, off Moramas In Mlddletown;
Hurd Park off East Hampton, Black
Pond in Middlefield, another beauty
spot; Great Hill in Portland, .marked
as its name Implies, and with a
pretty pond hard by to help out, and
lastly', there is Meshomaslck Forest
with its nearly 2,500 acres in north-
ern Portland.—Hartford Courant

Peasley D. MatUson—Seymour
John E. MoorerNorfolk
Theodore E. Ntehois—Milford
Mike SerblnoTBkyrrWaterburr
Harrison A Shnms—Blmwood
Leo Tonnay—New Britain

maximum record for snowfall, 27.8
inches. We assume that, there are
members ot the fire department who
recall the month as vividly as we do.

But there is this to be said tor
February, it IB headed in-the right
direction and, being well seasoned
with holydays and holidays, It passes
quickly. The sun rises ^ a trifle
earlier each morning antf sets a
shade later In the afternoon, which
is a distinct gain no matter what thai ̂
weather may be. The month is on* ';
in which to study seed catalogue* .
—after one is too old to be Intereafr£'*
ed In valentines—and to plan^tar.
spring which Is bound to come.,
be sure it will be late. It • • $ • # £
In New,England, but tghan^JjB
arrive*, the signs otJU coming
ply -Thlsjfact
come-
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H e Bdkt-Prarf Mantle
Revelations of An

of * • British
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The tirtlflim collapse of Bulgaria b*»
Cora the unitad armies of Greece and
Bervia waa a gnat triumph for the
two leadiBg powers of the Triple At
Uance. opening the way, aa it did, to-
ward AustrUn hegemony in the Ae-
gean. It meant that henceforth, in-
stead of a •Ingle powerful confedera-
tion in the Balkans, there would exist
a medley of disunited, warring states.

1 The British government had become
conrlnced that trouble was brewing.
England's relations with the dual mon-
archy, which had remained friendly
even after Austria's seizure of Bosnia,
In 1909, had grown inexplicably
strained. Sir Edward Grey had re-
quested me to Join Capt Philip Mur-
ray, the British military attache ac-
companying King Constantino's army
la Thrace, and watch the development
of events.

In the course of the Interview which
the British foreign secretary accorded
me before my departure be indicated
that Captain Murray would be able to
give me certain information that might
throw a light" upon the problem which
was to be solved.

Captain Murray and I were seated
upon our horses a few yards beneath
pie crest of a hill, watching through
our glasses the attack of the Greek
troops upon the Bulgarian positions.
It was three weeks since the outbreak
nf the second Balkan war, and each
day had seen a signal triumph achieved
by King Constantino's splendid army.

"It Is amazing!" rexclaimed-as Cap-
tain Murray unfolded the theme of our
conversation. "It Is the most astound-
ing scientific discovery of the century
along these lines. It will completely
revolutionize the art of warfare."

"It will abolish war," replied the at-
tache, as he held the glasses to his

The crested slopes two miles away
were aflame with bursting shells. Be-
hind improvised earthworks there the
Bulgarian lines awaited the attack. Up
the slopes struggled the heroic Greeks,
decimated by the rifle fire of their
concealed enemies, advancing, falling
—but never falling back; advancing—
always advancing.

A line five miles in length, extend-
ing from end to end of the wide val-
ley, was sweeping upward to drive
King Ferdinand's men from the hilts.
Those hills were the key to another
valley, dominated by another range.
80, from hill to bill, the Greeks had
swept each day, always fighting, ai-

rways' conquering.
The little scattered bands rushed

forward, dropped, rose, advanced, died.
or began crawling, wounded, back
toward the rear through the supports
that came on behind them. The prog-
ress seemed infinitely slow, and was
possible at all only by virtue of the
artillery fire that played unceasingly

: upon the 'defenders. ' • _ ,'• • ; _
•"•'. '•Every modern battle is won by

about fifty resolute men," said Captain
Murray, turning his horse's bead to-
ward mine. "How little stands Be-
tween defeat and victory only soldiers
know. Of the thousand or so who
finally attempt to. rush the deadly flre
zone of three hundred yards between
themselves and the enemy, half will
be shot down. The rest press forward,
waver—all hangs in the balance. Then,
if the.courage of the attack exceeds
the resolution of the defense fifty men,
Inspiring the attach, lead their com-
rades to victory. And therefore I say,
given fifty men who cannot, be killed,
every attack can be pressed homel-
and the result is the stultification of
wari'r '• "' • • . . . • ' :

"It means," I answered, "a return
to the old days of the sword and
battle-ax. But for the necessary mo-
bility of modem armies, no doubt the
era of the high explosive would have
landed-us again in the days of chain
armor. If this bullet-proof cloth has
actually been made—"

"Look at our man!" replied Captain
Murray impatiently.

And. twenty yards in front of the
foremost Greek a tiny figure, armed
only with' a sword, advanced non-
chalantly. He seemed to bear a
charmed life. Men fell by dozens and
scores, but he was untouched. He
strolled to within fifty paces of the
trenches, and, turning, .waved his
sword.

With an exultant cry which faintly
reached us the whole Greek force ran
forward. For one instant the bullets
reaped their gory crop; the next the
Greeks were in the trenches, bayonet-
ing the Bulgarians. And the man with
the sword still led'them.

A prolonged Shout, a fluttering
Greek flag upon the hilltop^ and the
Bulgarians streamed away in wild
rout, chastised unmercifully by the ar-
tillery.

"You see; what one man can do,"
said Captain Murray to me. "What
would fifty do,.then, dressed in this
bullet-proof cloth? What would a
whole army do?" ,

"We shall forget everything that has
been learned of war since the days
of Cbeur de Lion," I answered.

"Which means the end of war, for
those days have passrd forever.' re-
plied the attache: "That Is what our
government believes, and thct Is why,

it Mr. Popopoulos' invention Is proved
to- be what he claims, at the tests to
be held in London, our government
will purchase to. Mr. Popopoulos Is
a peace enthusiast, and has offered it
to England as the nation moat inter-
ested in abolishing war.'

Now I understood the entire sltua-,
Uon. If the war syndicate got hold
of the secret, and could communicate
it to Germany, the kaiser would de-
clare war on the nations of the Triple
Entente immediately. And I knew-
that the syndicate was bard on the
trail of the secret This explained the
change in Austria's attitude toward
England.

This explained also why the kaiser
had gone secretly to his palace at
Corfu, off the west coast of Greece,
and why Baron von Stamm, the Ger-
man military attache with the Greek
forces, and the bitterest Anglophone
in Germany, had been pestering Mur-
ray and me with his attentions since
our arrival.

I saw the tremendous organizatl
which was endeavoring to secure the
secret; the international war syndi-
cate, which, aiming at the exploitation
of the wealth of the world, believed
that they would achieve this end
through German hegemony, and were
behind every conspiracy designed to
provoke universal carnage; the can-
non makers, with their subsidised
press, legions of spies, and greedy
shareholders; the German and Aus-
trian governments, which only awaited
the possession of the- secret to begin
the world war. The kaiser had never
forgiven hla defeat at Algeciraa In the
preceding year, when be was forced to
back down before the French and Brit-
ish ultimatum.

"As you know," said Captain Mur-
ray, "the search for a bullet-proof cloth
had been practically abandoned before
Mr. Popopoulos came along with his
discovery. The principle Is as simple
aa it is Ingenious. '

"The cloth, which Is as filmy as
silk, contains large quantities of tho-
rium, which is used in the manufacture
of incandescent gas mantles. Mixed
with tellurium in certain fixed propor-
tions, it acquires the power of instant-
ly converting energy, expressed in
terms of motion, Into heat. Thus the
energy of the striking bullet becomes
heat 'and ceaBes to be motion; the
cloth grows incandescent and becomes
cold again before the heat has even
seared the skin. The bullet drops to
the ground, half fused. '

"A bullet, striking one wearing this
cloth, inflicts no shock at all, only
a minute burn, and seldom that—
and this although the cloth Is worn
next to the skin. And the unique fea-
ture about it is that, unless one
knows—"

He broke off suddenly, for at that*
instant a,norse's. head appeared over
the crest Ire front of us, and Von
Stamm came Into sight. He had rid-
den up the other side of the hill, and
it was dear from the expression upon
his face that heshad heard a good part
of Captain Murray's explanation.

"A glorious victory for the Hellenic
forces, gentlemen!" he said. "Who
would have thought that discipline
could have turned the cowardly rabble
of 1897 into this conquering army?"

"But you must not forget the gun-
nery," said Captain Murray.

Baron von Stamm. tried to remain
impassive, but it was evident that he
felt the home thrust deeply. For: the
Greek guns were from tl» Creusot
workshops, and far surpassed the Bul-
garians' Krupps. •

"Possibly, when the day comes, Ger-
many will show the'world what her
guns can achieve," answered the
baron, turning his horse's head and
riding away.

Captain Murray and I looked : at
each other. Then we shook bands.

When the baron was far down the
opposite side of the hill we started
to the place appointed, where we were
to meet the Inventor, after witnessing
his exploits during the battle. Al-
though Popopoulos was a Greek, he
had given his government no Inkling
of his discovery, wishing to put it to
use with the power most bent on pre-
serving peace among nations. ..Being
a volunteer, the lax discipline'of the
regular army held him still more light-
ly. His comrades, who had seen him
cover his face and head with what
they called mosquito netting, at first
laughed; at nim as an original; now
they held him to be a hero, but still
none suspected that he was, other than
one of themselves.

Popopoulos bad< .escaped from their
embraces into the little rendezvous
among the hills, and he was waiting
tor us .there. He was just such an
enthusiast as I had pictured,' a little,
excitable man Jn the' early thirties,
who almost danced up to us.

"You are satisfied, captain?" he
chattered in French.

Captain Murray leaped down from
his horse and took the little mans
hand in his.

"Mr. Popopoulos, you have proved
'he worth of your invention beyond all
doubt." he said "I watched, you
through my glasses and I know that
no man could have stood where you
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1 sat
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yourself, cantata."
Ho handed Captain Moray Ms army

revolver. The eaptam raised tt and
leveled It at Fopopoalos*
fore I could intervene 1
pamtblaak at him.

The ballet seemed to drop, at the
revolver's month. Murray stooped
down and picked ap a shapeless lamp
of lead. It burned Us hand, and he
dropped It hastily.

Popopoulos, who was standing on-
harmed In front of us, smiled, and un-
buttoned his tonic. Under the linen
shirt was a net of closely woven, yel-
lowish stuff like silk, exactly similar
to that which bad covered his Jsce.
Upon his breast were a number of red
specks, and a, small raised lump like a
mosquito bite.

"Your bullet Captain Murray," he
said, smiling. "You see, nothing but a
huge shell or a bayonet thrust can
harm me. And I alone of all the
world possess the formula."

He topped his chest and now I per-
ceived a little bag. woven of the same
silken material, under the cloth, evi-
dently containing a paper.

The captain turned to me. "Yoa-an
satisfied now?" he asked.

"Entirely so," I replied enthusias-
tically. "And let me congratulate yon.
Mr. Popopoulos," I added, "on having
banished the curse of war from the
world."

The Greek's face fell. "Eh?" he ex-
claimed. "I hope not Why, mon-
sieur, I—I had forgotten—" •.

He buttoned his tunic and paced ab-
sently among the rocks. We followed
him. • ' -̂  .

"Well, Mr. Popopoulos,'' began
Murray, "as we a n satisfied,' I suppose
you will hand over the formula to me.

beat down that of the Greeks, and
Gnek infantry, prone m the valley,
waited for the order to charge that
could not be given. -

It was not onto three In the after-
noon that King Constantine brought
np his howitzers and finally put the
Bulgarian guns out of action. Then be-
gan the advance of his majesty's
matchless troops. Mowed down by
hundreds, they advanced stead
leaving behind them patches and pyra-
mids of tall Eusones, stark in their
starched white petticoats. '

Bat ever at the head of the advanc-
ing troops, devoid of fear, a heroic
figure among the bursting shells and
rippling rifle fin, ran Popopoulos.

When at last by almost superhuman
efforts and matchless courage, the
Greeks closed with them, we saw the
line of bayonets crown the hill, the
sharp hand-to-hand struggle; and then
the Greek flags went np, and the But
garians, utterly beaten, raced down
the hill In panic-stricken confusion.

Captain Murray tamed to me.
"I think." he said emphatically, "that

our friend Popopoulos will at last
have seen as much of war as he
wishes."

And this prediction was true enough,
for on the top of the hill, heaped round
with stiffening corpses, we found
what had once been Popopoulos, but
did not now bear very much resem-
blance to him.

It was chiefly by the sword, clutched
fast in the right hand, that we were
able to identify him. The body was
entirely nude; there was a gaping:

Before I Could Intervene He Had Fired Point-Blank at Him.

No doubt I can obtain permission from
his majesty, King Constantine, for you
to accompany me to England as my
aid."

Popopoulos turned abruptly upon
the captain. "I prefer to retain the
formula, Captain Murray," he said.
"Understand, It is not that I do not
trust you. Von Stamm knows better
than anyone whether I can be pur-
chased. I have given my word, and
it remains. But during the remainder
of the campaign the formula remains
with me, where nothing can harm it'

"The rest of the campaign?" in-
quired the captain.

"Gentlemen," answered Popopoulos,
smiling a little sheepishly, "as a sol-
dier of Greece I intend to fight till the
war is ended, •,• I never guessed how
magnificent war is. It Is divine, glo-
rious! And, as a patriot, it is my duty
to remain with his majesty's army."

The man's experiences of battle had
utterly transformed his views, and no
argument could shake him. Politely,
but stubbornly, he refused to hand over
the formula. After the war he would
accompany us to England; for the
present he would continue a soldier
with the conquering Greeks-

There was not much danger to Po-
popouloa, for, as he had said; only a
huge shell or a bayonet thrust could
harm him. Against shrapnel the cloth
was secure; and shells that burst*on
percussion are not used, against infan-
try. Nor' does one often come to bay-
onet work in modern warfare. The
chief danger to be apprehended was
treachery on the part of Von Stamm.

"Well," said Captain'Murray to me
at last, "It seems useless'to attempt to
change Popopoulos* mind. However,
even if Von Stamm did get hold of
the formula it wouldn't help him much,
because Popopoulos has confided to
me one point 'that •toe didn't write
down, namely-̂ -*'

A figure came striding across the
rocks, not ten paces away. It was
Von Stamm.' He must have tethered
his horse upon the heights, crept up
toward us among the rocks, and lis-
tened—for how long It was impossi-
ble to surmise.

"Pardon me, gentlemen," he said,
with a sinister smile, "but his majesty

wound in the throat and another
throught the heart The tunic had been
slashed to pieces, and the fragments
lay beside the corpse. The bullet-
proof cloth was gone.

Captain Murray raised his fist to-
ward the sky.

"This is Von Stamm's work!" he
cried. "No bayonet could slash a
tunic, dor would the Bulgarians have
any.desire to strip the bodies of their
enemies." :
' In truth, Popopoulos was hardly
cold, and.the pursuing Greeks were
barely a half mile ahead of us. As
we stood there the artillery came
thundering up behind us to take up
position upon the crest Riding be-
hind the guns came a small group of
officers, among them a tail, fair man
of military bearing, dressed in a plain
uniform with the general's crossed
swords upon the shoulders. It was
King Constantine.

"What!" he exclaimed reinfng in
his horse. "Have they killed Popo-
poulos?"

"Your majesty," I said, "that man
was slain treacherously, and not In
fair fight Look at the stripped body
aid—"

"The man seemed to bear a charmed
life," his > majesty interrupted. "No
doubt the Bulgarians ^solved to kill
him at all hazard.'

"Have I your majesty's permission
to avenge his death?" Inquired Mur-
ray.

"With an my heart," answered King
Constantine. "By the way, has any-
body seen Baron von Stamm? !
should have liked him to have wit-
nessed this victory. French guns, yon
know—French guns!"

And, with an affectation of light*
heartedness which his countenance
belied, he rode on after the artil-
lery.

Captain Murray raised Us arm and
pointed toward the crest behind us. A
tiny figure on-a tiny horse was riding
hard along the military road thai
leads southward toward Salonlkt'

JYou know where, he Is making
for?" asked the captain.

"Corfu," I answered. "And we
must head him off before h* reaches;
the island."

• m
that his

with an Us
— A architect,

the simple setting of the
py empress. When taU hedges of box
lent the gardens an air of seel
one lads now open parks ta tho

ishioa, which may look better
the young forest trees have

grown to maturity, bat at present g i n
the gardens a distinctly suburban ap-

The simple-strnctore of atone, quar-
ried from the Island rocks, has yield-
ed to a brick-faced building with or-
nate cotamns, the whole having an
effect deeldelly bizarre.

However, R Is not my purpose to
quarrel with the taste of William of
Germany. Snfflee It to say that Cap-
tain Murray and I disembarked at
the little town of Oneiros a week after
the murder of Popopoulos. We had
ridden hard, but our exhausted horses
had been outdistanced by Von Stamm's
fresh one, and he had sailed by trans-
port from Salonlkl to Athens before
we were In the outskirts of the for-
mer city.

That gave him a day's leeway, but
our vessel left Athens only, three
hours behind his own. In the end, we
entered Oneiros harbor Just as the
ship discharged Von Stamm upon the
Qoay.

I Imagine now that hs did not know
he was being pursued. In fact he most
have expected as to go posthaste to
Berlin, to seek him there. It
a deduction of my own that the kais-
er's visit to Corfu, of which I bad had
secret Information, was connected
with the contemplated theft of the
formula. But Von Stamm had not only
taken the formula, but also the cloth.
That much was certain. He must
•even now be having' audience with
the kaiser, and, once he bad proved
hla case, war would be delayed Just
long enough to enable the cloth to
bo supplied to the German army.

Three crawling hacks at the head
of the wharf seemed to be all the loco-
motion available In Oneiros. The
sleepy little town was taking Its
siesta in the hot afternoon sun. Five
miles away, upon a hilltop, I could
see the outlines of the palace build-
ings set among the rhododendron
clusters.

"To the palace immediately!" I ex-
cialmed to the nearest hack driver.

To my astonishment Captain Mur-
ray seised me by the arm, "No. Let
us walk!" he answered.

And he dismissed the man with a
coin, while I let him set the pace down
the dusty road, and so out of tho
town into the country, where crops of
currants loaded the vines on either
side of us.

"My friend, do you not appreciate
the fact that we must try to catch
Von Stamm before he succeeds in
having audience with the kaiser?" I
exclaimed.

I had been perturbed .during the
whole of the voyage by my compan-
on's apparent indifference to the re-
sults that bung nppn the success of
our undertaking, MOW he replied:

"On the contrary, my friend, it is
essential that Von Stamm secures
audience with the kaiser before we
come on the scene."

"Captain Murray," I responded, "do
yon not know that the first thing the
kaiser win do will be to test the In-
vention? He will satisfy himself Im-
mediately as to its value—"

Precisely," answered Murray in a
dry tone that nettled me, for I am not
used to being kept In the. dark, how-
ever much I may delight in the mys-
erious developments of diplomacy

when I hold the key to the situation.
"Yon understand, I hope," I said,

"that if we are outwitted, the-British
government will hold you respon-
sible?"

"Ar for that," replied Murray, smit-
ng, "our friend .Von Stamm has al-

ready outwitted himself, and it is
solely for. your own peace of mind
that I have come on this wild-goose
chase with you. There never was
any danger."

I was frankly bewildered. Halfway
up the hiU, Murray stopped me.

"Yon are acquainted with the pal-
ace?" he asked. - • • . " . • r-

"Not since 'the days of her late
majesty. Queen Elizabeth," I an-
wered.
"Nor L" said the captain. "How-

ever, we may take it for granted that
there will be no sentries posted out-
ide the grounds, his majesty being

here incognito. Where would one fire
a shot if one wished to prevent the
report from being heard In the. vil-
lage below?"

"In Caesar's amphitheater," I an-
swered, and the good sense of my
companion in thinking of this reas-
sured me somewhat - '

"The hills around It would- certain-
ly shut off the echoes," Murray pur-
sued. "The kaiser has built a new
bridge leading to It across that ravine,
I believe. Then, II we hurry, we can
reach the. summit of the overhanging
liff In time to observe what Is taking
ilace below." - '

We set out now hotfoot panting as
we pressed -aside the, undergrowth,
mostly rhododendron thickets, which
had escaped from the cultivated
grounds within. The air was aflame
in the dreadful heat that sometimes
comes to Corfu even in spring.'When
at hut we reached'the summit of the
cliff, however, we felt rewarded for
oar efforts by the spectacle beneath

i.
The whole of the palace grounds

the trees, eross the
bridge, and enter the amphitheater.

The foremost was the kaiser. I t
was Impossible to mistake the short,
west figure, slightly stouter Own of
yon, bat carrying Itself with the

The second flgun I thought I rec-
ognised as that of General HoHs-
hansen, of the general staff. It was
impossible to bo sore, bat It made no
difference, for the third figure was
perfectly discernible, even without the
aid of our glasses.

It was Baron von Stamm, and he
won, over his tonic, a von of filmy
yellow material, which shrouded him
from 'head to feet He had evidently
sewn the whole piece together, so aa
to form a tingle garment It gave him
the resemblance of a cocoon, except
that the transparency of the thorium
compound lent a sort of Ulusiveness
to the cloth.

In the center of the amphitheater
the kaiser tamed abruptly, and, owing-
to the high walls of rock surroundlngT
him, we could hear each word he
spoke:

"Herr Baron, yon a n willing to
guarantee the safety of this material
by permitting me to fin at yon?" he
asked.

Baron von Stamm laughed confi-
dently as he answered:

"Your majesty, before the fellow-
was dead I fired six balls at his body,
and the bullets could not penetrate or
even Injure the cloth. Hen they are!"
He held out something in one hand,
and both the kaiser and General Holtz-
hausen uttered cries of astonishment
The kaiser unstrapped a huge army
service revolver from a belt about hla
waist beneath the dust coat

"Herr Baron, will you have the good-
ness to take your stand about thirty-
paces away, against that wall of
rock?"

"I will stand at your majesty's feel
and let. yon shoot at me," replied
Von Stamm.

Nevertheless, he obeyed the kaiser's
injunctions, and, backing, reached the
precipice beneath and a little to one
side of us. Tho kaiser 'leveled his
revolver. ' .

"Once more, Herr. Baron, you as-
sume the responsibility?" he called.

"Entirely so, your majesty," replied
Von Stamm.

Crash!
Von Stamm stumbled; a look oC

tragic surprise came over his face,
and, clutching at the gaping wound
above, his heart, as though to stem the
flew of hla Ufe's blood, he toppled
over, dead. . -

Before the kaiser and General
HolUhausen could reach his side Mur-
ray had pulled me back through tho>
bushes.

"We have just time to reach oar
boat before she sails," he said.

"Yon see," he added later, "the tho-
rium mantle has to be worn next to>
the skin. Von Stamm did not know-
that He was wearing it outside his
tunlb on the road to Saloniki. The
thorium does not have the needed ef-
fect except at the body temperature oC
98 degrees."

PLEASANT PATHS OF YOUTH
Life's Ways Made Easy for the Young

Man Who Belongs to the Mod-
. . era Generation.

'Mother," said the eldest born, "did
you put the family poker chips in my
trunk?" ' . • • • • • • • • ' *

"Yes, dear."
"And you have packed my medicine

ball, golf clubs, baseball bats and ex-
ercising machines in their cases ready
to ship by express?"

"Yes, dear."
"Have you instructed the garage to>

"o. over the motor car and, after fill-
ing it with-oil and gas, have it In
front of the house at nine o'clock?"

"I have.' darling." •
"Have you told father to deposit a.

thousand to my credit at the bank?"
1 "Yes, pet"

"Then," said the youth, with a.
bright smile of approval, as he looked
up from the batting averages, "there
Is really nothing; else to do, mother
dear, but ring up the president of the*
college and tell him I will be then at
4:30 tomorrow afternoon."—Ufa

Taken at His Word.
The smart young man—his school

honors thick upon him, and his inten-
tion to teach the world In general,
and his father in particular, the man-
ner in which up-to-date commerce)
should be conducted—stood earnestly
holding forth in his father's office. .

"Yon may rely upon' me, sir,' he
was saying with perfervid emphasis,
"I will devote my whole life to the In-
terests of the business. It shall be
my aim and ambition to keep the fam-
ily name free from stem." i'

"Good!" said the old man, gruffly.
'That's the spirit Tell the office boy
to give you the whiting and ammonia;
then go and polish up the brass name-
plate on the door."

Laudable Ambition.
"What Is that little sawed-off uum

always so busy about?"
"He is trying to accomplish some-

thing that wfll cause the community
to look np to bJaV
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KHNG THINGS BETTER
THAN ; i t a OTHER MAN

Diagram Showing 'the Tickler System Which Is Really •otter, Sines I* Pro.
vide*, a (Certain Rcgsnerarvn Control Over the Intlre Wave-Length

essary to remove the fixed 'condenser
(0) mentioned in connection with
Fig. 1, since this would "by-pass"
B. F. energy needed for regeneration.
The result is an Improvement In both
volume and tonal qualities, apart
from the gain by using regeneration.
The tickler coll Itself consists of from
10 to SO turns of wire of most any
convenient size, preferably small,
wound on a short piece of tubing
slightly smaller than the tuned R. F.

• y BRAINARD FOOT!
In the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Five-tube tuned B. F. sets, home*

made, are noted for their excellence
of performance on short wave length*
and their failure on long waves. On
wave lengths higher than 400 meters,
reception of DX stations Is seldom
satisfactory,' although locals, of course,
•re well received. Below this dividing
mark -reception Improves, and In-the
vicinity of 300 meters hi ordinarily
very tine indeed.. .

Many well-made receivers, neutro-
dynes and other live-tube T. R. F. out-
fits are provided with an automatically
varied device which Increases the
coupling for longer waves or otherwise
varies the amplification so that long-
wave reception Is as good as on short
waves. ,

Rut receivers not so well made do
not have such extra equipment, and
the user who Is interested In DX must
«lther be satisfied with DX around 800
meters or else resort to an outside at-
tachment to even up matters for high
•waves and, perhaps, very short waves,
this latter In case the set gets Into
oscillation near 200 meters.

One of the most common methods
adopted to provide equalized amplifica-
tion In the two R. F. stages Is to
«mploy three 45-volt "B" batteries
and a series variable resistance to per-
mit varying the voltage and thus force
the tunes Into greater sensitivity by
mere "brute" application of voltage
from the "B" batteries.

Other methods call for variation of
<-oupllng by changing the position or
number of turns on the primary wind-
ings of the R. F. transformers, bat
these methods are difficult, trouble-
some, and make It necessary to take
the transformers out One of the
very best schemes consists In making
the detector regenerative ''and tar the
•method preferred by the writer.

Persons not interested In DX work
need not touch this control and tt may
t>e left at sero.

Tickler on Variometer. •
The-regeneration may be added In

two ways—with a tickler coil or with
a variometer. • The latter Is certainly

HAWKINS Is
about his SOB'S fstnre

sort of education be should have ta
preparation for tt. Be has talked to
mo a good deal about It and I eae
gather from the drift of his conversa-
tion that he is of the opinion that

of work offer very much
greater opportunities Cor advancement
than do others. , Be thinks that If bo
can get the boy suited Into the Ihtesf

With thai
the velvet i
Into its perennial popeJarity. This

excursion la education
surely have the open

bis son will
to

What Is the best thing for a boy to
study nowr he asks me.

"There are no best things," I reply.
"It Isn't what the boy studies, It Is
how be studies; It Isn't what be takes,
but bow he does It If he can do some-
thing better than his neighbor Is do-
Ing It he will succeed."

Hawkins looked surprised and al-
most disappointed. He was looking
for a sure thlnfc. He had evidently
never read what Mr. Emerson had said

a betterjwok, or

simpler, and to do It
Fig. . 1, Is followed.

the circuit of
The detector

<mlddle In the five-tube set) socket Is

Regeneration May Be Added by Fol-
lowing This Diagram.

shown and to the right of It the audio
transformer for the first stage. The
connections originally were according
to the dotted line, from the plate or
"p" terminal of the transformer.

A fixed condenser Is usually con-
nected across the primary of the
transformer from "P" to "B." This
Instrument Is labeled (C) in the figure.

The variometer Is Inserted between
the plate (P) of the socket and the
(P) post of the transformer. It may
t>e placed outside the set or on top of
-t. and '.he wires to It should be well
nsulst'd to prevent any short circuits.

.Manipulation of the variometer v»M
make the detector oscillate'and -will
cause a whistle."^Wbefi" moved slightly
to stop whistle the best condition of
regeneration Is found and will result
to a remarkable Increase In sensitivity.

The variometer, however. Is not
quite' as satisfactory as It might be,
but the method Is proposed for the
tieneflt of thofie In position-to try the
method. The tickler system Is really
better, since it provides a certain re-
generation control over the entire
wave-length band; whereas the vari-
ometer does not always do so with

. ;nhiplete satisfaction./
Tlita plan Is shown In Fig.

Is the third neutroformer; or tui
w. coll which Is cionnertiedtorthe de-
tector.' In front of It Is shown Its
associated variable condenser. To the
right Is ttwdetec^sockrt
iiextrenMr^

' ^ a a ^ l ^ W R ^ i f f i S i ^
;v;%S«Tlckler3Syi^
• ̂ Tlie^rtciler:*: systems luggwtlofels/
S^jtifimpJivtaitlmtjSdoe^nOtjmew

wftiipfiPFSCTnssip^
tiwMifillxedflfeil^

. Care must be taken that In Insert-
Ing the tickler Its wire cannot come
Into contact with any of the binding
posts, soldering lugs or wire already
on the coll, and,' moreover, It is to be
situated at the filament end of the
coll (N).

This can readily be determined by
noting which end of the. coll Is con-
nected to the immovable plates of the
variable condenser and also to the grid
condenser, shown between the coll (N)
and the (O) post on the socket

If the tickler (T) Is wound In the
same direction as (N) the ends of (T)
will be connected as Indicated. In
case of doubt (T) can be Inserted
one way and,, If no regeneration re-
sults, It can be taken out turned
around and Inserted the other way.
The variable condenser (C) Is prefer-
ably' an Instrument already mounted
and located outside the set

Later on, If you like the results,
you may Install this extra condenser
on the panel, with an external knob or
dial. The size of,the condenser (C)
Is not of especial Importance, since,
If It Is too small, more turns can be
used on coll (T) and, If too large,
some taken off.

The. regular 23-ptate condenser is
soluble. One of Its terminals Is con-
nected to the tickler (T), while the
other goes to one of the "A" battery
binding posts or to any convenient
point on the filament circuit The
wire used should be Insulated to-avoid
accidental contacts and the connec-
tions ought not to be too lengthy.

Operation.
Making the detector regenerative In

this way permits you to employ the
whistle to tune for DX stations. The
set must be carefully neutralized to
prevent radiation, but even then it hi
better not to allow the detector to os-
cillate when you are on the wave

'length of any local station simply be2

cause there Is a chance that you
might Interfere with some due.

When the "whistle" has been heard
and the R. F. dials accurately set, the
capacity of condenser (O) Is reduced
until the whistle ceases. A slight
touch of the tuning condenser for coil
(N), the detector coll will bring In
voice or music. On long wave lengths
It will be found necessary to Increase
the capacity of (C). -

And on short wave lengths It may
be necessary to set (C) at zero.
Where the natural period of the an-

J M f c j
ing a better sermon, or making a l>*t-

Into its perennial p p
year, observes a Paris fashion corre-
spondent In the Mew Tprk Times. It Is
high-necked end «oog-«leeved and the
most popular shades are ;vlolet and
claret, with bottle green and dark
honey as dose seconds. One and all
are trimmed with fine old lace, creamy
and soft. The most popular model has
something akin to a loose polonaise
top with a flared skirt scalloped on. or
sewn on, in triangular points. It takes
much cutting and tailoring.

Black velvet evening dresses also
trimmed with the fine old lace—rose
point or the most exquisite valen-
clennes of the shade of old Ivory—are
also extremely popular.

Some people, of the very "cblcest"
too, are even daring a return to fine
woolen stockings. Plentiful supplies
of theae In all the fashionable shades
of gray and beige adorn every hosier's
window, though It Is not expected that
the mode will make a wide appeal.
Most I'urlslennes prefer to freeze In
"mullle 44" stockings that have little
more hotly than a cobweb.

~Turls has taken up thenolo sweater

Afternoon Frock to Be
. W o n at Winter Resort.

When Admiral Peary, tbea a.
camVbaek from the Polo

aVP Oa

big dry papers secured a tag frees
Dominion government and

ter mouse.trap than the other man,
Sixty or seventy years ago Sarah

Nelson In a little town In northern
England began to make gingerbread
to help support her family. 8he lived
in a little three-roomed low-celllnged
cottage In which one could hardly turn
round. Her family still lives there.
In some way she learned the knack of
making better and more toothsome
gingerbread than anyone had yet
made. Her fame spread; people came
from long distances to buy her wares.
She became known far and wide, and
she prospered because she had done
something better than her neighbor.

It Is generally said these days that
young people have no interest In re-
ligion, thst they are Irreverent and
that few of them go to church. Po*
sibly It is because the ministers have
not learned to preach the better ser-
mon than their neighbors.

A great preacher came recently to
the community In which I live. Peo-
ple came to hear him from curiosity at
the outset but those who came once
came again and again. People of all
religious creeds, and of no creed, peo-
ple of all nationalities and of all ages,
and young people especially came to
hear him because he had a real mes-
sage and he knew well how to pre-
sent It

If Hawkins* boy will only learn to
do something well, he will get on.

with enthusiasm, and devised a vari-
ation two-piece dress on the same
theme, with frankly garconne lines,
that Is proving a great success for
morning wear. This Is a skirt and
Jumper of One kasha cloth or cashmere
(which Is reappearing this year) with
a high collar which buttons«in the
back. Paris has also taken up. the
English winter fashion for under-
clothes, worn over the lingerie ones, <of
loosely knlttea thin Shetland wool.
They are Incredibly warm In spite of
their fllmlness. It almost looks as
though-the great and frivolous dress
center was becoming sensible again.

No Russian boots have yet made
their appearance in the streets or the

DreM of Canton Silk
Filled Cotton Crepe

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

M i i r HATS In a namer Shake-
W speare asks, and then replies,

other name would

tenna Interferes with reception around
220 meters, as It so often does, the
regeneration control will offset this
trouble. • .

Where it Is.never necessary to use
more than a quarter or a third of the
capacity of (C) to produce regenera-
tion the tickler should either have
fewer turns or should be moved par-
tially ou,t of coll (N). In case •re-
generation cannot be obtained on the
high wave lengths It follows that the
tickler should have more turns.

On account of the two stages of
tuned radio-frequency In such a set
the added "feedback" for making the
detector oscillate will be very slight
and much less than the amount of re-
generative action required where there
Is only one stage, of tuned radio-fre-
quency. The difference In sensitive-
ness on waves formerly sort of "dead"
hi truly astonishing.: '*• ".? _•;

Connect Plugs Comedy
When building a set be sure to note-

to which side of the Jacks you connect
the plus terminal of the "B" battery.
Then be just as rare to connect your
phone cords to the ping so that the
phone terminal marked with a colored
thread witl connect In the "B" battery
plus In the Jack. Both-phones and
loud speakers work much better con-
nected correctly and the magnets do
not lose their strength; . :

Handle Phones Carefully
Headphones, when well made,..are

delicate instruments and should be
bandied Just as carefully as a fine
watch. One should, never let them,
drop, or handle them roughly, any
more than on* would willingly let •

tumbler fall on tae floor.

"A rose by any
smell as sweet"

Shakespeare was usually' right, but
be slipped up on this statement It
Isn't, true. If they'd called a rose a
deutxla or a calceolarias or a schl-
zanthus, it wouldn't have been the
same flower, and ten chances to one
It wouldn't have had any odor at alL
The name is a part of the sweetness.

A name has ruined or made a great
many people or businesses or prod-
ucts.

When Casey set out to carry passen-
gers, from Champaign to Sadorus be
painted the name "Reliance" on the
side of bis Ford. He was a poor
driver, and he wanted to develop con-
fidence. There was very much more
suggestion of safety and comfort to
his prospective customers, and the
possibility of arriving at their destina-
tion Intact than If he had called the
car "Old Ramshackle."

I knew a man once who struggled
for forty years against the handicap
of a name. His mother had named
him Percy when he was a rosy Infant,
and the man really never got oven It
If he had Been «alled Bill or Tom or
George he might with less effort have
amounted to something;

The people who named the old Eng-
lish ale houses knew what they were
doing. There was nothing so com-
monplace as "Jones' Refreshment
Parlors" or "Andy's Cafe." They gave
them names full of suggestion. They
realized the power of the.imagination
and the financial value of connotation.
There was the "Bell and the Bottle,"
suggestive of quick and efficient serv-
ice. There was the "Bird In the
Hand" presenting the subtle caution
that the opportunity near by might
better be taken advantage of for ft-nr

^another might not soon present Itself
It reminds one of the familiar "Lnst
Chance" of old mining days In the
West There were the "Black Buy"
and the "Green Man" and "Windsor
Castle"—names full of mystery anil
romance and with an appeal to the
Imagination which drew the weary
thirsty traveler toward the comfort
of the house.

Dickens recognized the value of
names. Blll'Sykes would have been a
different character if he had had a dif-
ferent name, and Paul Domhey
wouldn't have been Paul If Dickens hart
railed him Augustus or 8lmn£ Hi»
strange weird chnjracters are nlway*
fitted with curious names, and the
aame becomes a real part wf the char
icter. __ "

Shakespeare was wrong. There Is
M tremendous amount In a name

This tailored afternoon frock of
white cord represents the latest crea-
tion for southern winter and spring
wear, newly offered In Paris, and by
many establishments Mn this country.
It Is made entirely, with the excep-
tion of fur trimming and embroidery,
of superfine quality heavy cotton repp
or cord.

. Showing a winsome evening
constructed from canton silk
crepe, which Is available In.
colors and prints. '

di
filled
plain

Louis heel Its vulgarity relegated It to
musical comedy, behind the footlights.

Winter gloves In the long-sleeve
vogue are all short There are no
startling novelties. Most are in leath-
er, a trifle thicker than hitherto, or In
buckskin, and they are trimmed chiefly
with "gold" and "silver" studs ham-
mered In. Colored embroidery and
painted patterns are less of a novelty.

Decorated Sleeves and
Jabot Effect* Popular

Extravagantly exaggerated are the
Jabot effects used on many of the.Im-
ported dresses or the copies of these
importations. Not only are they ex-
tremely popular on waists, but they
are often Introduced to give the skirt
of a frock additional fullness and
grace.

Wearing hearts on sleeves Is not
even figuratively, "being done,", al-
though decorative sleeves are much In
vogue. Some are hand-painted, others
embroidered, still others beribboned
or trimmed In Inserts of metallic lace.
Long sleeves of the belt, and also of
the puffed, type are seen in the smart-
est semi-formal dinner frocks, as well
as those designed for wear at after-
noon functions. -

the Labrador coast to meet the return*
Ing explorer and to get the first Into*
views with him.

In the party was one New York
correspondent who spent three days
framing a highly scientific and In-
volved question -which was designed,
so be thought, to bring out the exact
truth regarding Peary's achievement
It will be remembered that the Dr.
Cook controversy was then waging.

All the way up the coast be was
insisting thut be should have a
chance, without Interruption, to fire
his broadside.

Peary's answer, he stated, would
inevitably have a direct bearing upon
the claims of Dr. Cook and would •
show conclusively whether Peary had
really reached the Pole.

In a body the newspaper men
boarded Peary's ship and met him.
After, the first exchange of greetings
and congratulations the spokesman
for the interviewers cleared his throat
and said:

"Commander Peary, this gentleman
here has a very Important question
to ask you."

Peary turned aggressively upon the
New Yorker. His bushy eyebrows and
bushier mustache were bristling.

"What do you want to knowT bo
demanded briskly.

The New York newspaper man was
seised with confusion. He fumbled In
his pockets snd produced s cigarette.

"What is It you want to ask meT"
repeated Peary sharply.

The correspondent swallowed hard:
"Have you got a match 1* be In-

quired.

Proving There's Something in
a Name

I once knew a colored child called
"Exey" for short, whose real name
was Eczema. The mother of the- un-
fortunate pickaninny had found the
word In a patent medicine almanac
and had fallen In love with its poetic
sound. I also Included In my acquain-
tance at one time a negro youth who
answered to the title of Hallowed
Harris. -

"Yes. sub," stated his father on be-
ing pressed for his reason for choos-
ing so unusual a baptismal prefix for
bis offspring. "I got dat name outen
de Holy Bible. Don't you 'member,
boss, whar it ssy in de Lawd's Prayer.
'Hallowed be dy namer"

But the Testamental name which
struck me as being most Interesting
of all was worn by a dog—a mangy
appearing, breedless, nondescript rab-
bit dog which trailed an old darkey

horn a friend of mine claims he met

Color Combination Is Important This Season

Color Is of Imperative Importance
this season, for Its combination with
metal threads gives warmth and soft-
ness to the silver and gold cloth that
has been found harsh and trying In
the all-metal brocades. The makers 6f
these splendid fabrics have succeeded
in presenting Bner quality than' we
have ever had, and some of the love-
liest evening gowns, wedding gowns
and wraps are being done in lame of
the sheerest weave and loveliest
sheen. In cloth of silver brocaded with
rose, with the new enamel blue, red or
green giving an effect that Is simply
enchanting. In some quite Impressive
models the newest and richest blan:
chin!, named "lame bossele." Is shown.
It has a foundation of metal tissue on
which the brocade Is of raised design
in color. One of these Is from Bechoff.
a classic creation In red and blue on
a background of cloth of gold.

Something sumptuous and out of the
ordinary Is a formal dinner gown de-
signed for a bride who is preparing
for her second wedding. It 1s built of
hlack. gold and silver brocade, the
ipper part of the dress.having a sug-
gestion of the empire waistline, the
nwer part flaring at the bottom. This
is open at the front disclosing a cling-
ing-slip of gold lame and bas a nar-
row scarf train of the gold.

With many of these gowns of metal
•loth and brocade., which are. of
•nurse, for evening wear, wraps are
hnwn. to match, making In reality an
nfcemble. Some are of velvet Unrart-
•us.both In texture and color, with a
mine of metal brocade. One entranc-
MR model; It all of silver lame and
tral velvet, the gown of

broldered at the edges with bright sil-
ver encrusted with, coral-colored
beads. The wrap of lame In the latest
model shirred Into close-fitting lines
about the shoulders falls In volumi-
nous folds and is lined with coral vel-
vet This Is one of the ensembles In
which Is evident the emphasis of ma-
terial and color without the aid of fur.

Information of Value
for Home Dressmakers.

When pinning together two pieces
of material preparatory to basting or
sewing, put the pins in at right angles
to the edge instead; of parallel. In
latter case/they take up the fabric
more on one side than the other and
the two lengths may not' come even at
the ends.

Do not waste time trying to thread
the machine needle. Get one of those
small devices that are speedily at-
tached and will enable you to thread
the needle no matter how. defective
your sight may be.

For daytlnle dresses, the higher
neck Is preferred. The . Peter Pan
type of round collar, either single; or
double, hi greatly In evidence. Then,
there Is a col|ariess neckline that en-,
circles the base of the throat This Is
new but already popular and then, for
those who like It, there Is the high
crush collar which Is considered smart
All three are equally, fashionable

For Vest* "
Fur waistcoats are very smsrt when

worn with tailored suits at present.
Chinchilla, mole a s * ermine are tke
f a n so

on a road in the piney woods of south
Georgia. The dog ranged oft Into the
thickets and his owner ordered him
back.

"Did I hear you calling that dog
'Rover,' Uncle?" asked my friend.

"Naw, sub. I called htm 'Over,*
w'lch Is short for 'Mo'over,' w*lch It
Is de dawgY right name."

"Where did you get that name and
whyr

"Fur good reasons, boss,"' said- the
old man, with a chuckle. "Wen I gits
dat dawg he's Jest little scabby pap
an' altus 'nolntin' of hlsse'f wld his
tongue. So J 'members wbar de Good
Book say. 'An1 de dawg, Mo'over,
licked bla sores.' So I knowed den I
tfad done hit on de right name fur dat
pup of mine." . . ••

A Violent Indisposition
I first heard this one several years

•go. I nave heard It several times
In varying forms since then. But for
me age cannot wither nor custom stale
It To my wsy of thinking, It Is still
worthy of being Included In any sym-
posium, great .or small, of stories
dealing with the Afro-American popu-
lation. ,.

As my favorite version runs, a col-
ored man. on appearing for work one
morning wore1 a countenance so bat-
tered that almost one might have been
pardoned for assuming that its owner
had made a more or less successful
effort to run It through a meat chop- .
per. The white man for whom the
scarred and braised victim worked
took one look at that disfigured face
and threw up tyoth hands- hi horror
and sympathy.

"Great heavens, boy," he cried;
"what you.. been doing to yourselfT"

"Met I ain't been doln* nothln' to
myse'f." explained the darky. "But
somethln' Is done been did to me, air.
Watkws. It's lak dls. suh: YlstMdy
evenln' I got Into a kind of an argy-
mlnt wld another nigger an'one word
led to another, ex It will. An' party
ebon I up an' hauled off an' hit at hiss,
wld my fist.

-Wen, seemed lak that Irritated
him. So he took an split mjr Up wide
open wld a pair of bran knocks; .an*
he blacked die eye of mine dear dew*
to my_ armpit an' he tore
mougbty nigh loose- from de sMs?'ri
my bald, an* dea, to cap at l^'
knocked me down sad stomped
down "pan m> stomach i
feet . . . Honest/to
Watktns. I never did'git so

all sty l i ter
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utterance fey any other man was stat spreading southward into the
so deeply ininential a&Jte utterance really wonderful ehestmts of the
of these sermons by Dr. Lyman southern Appalachians In Eastern
Beecher In furnishing the basal ar- Tennessee and "Western North Caro-
gumenU and the Ideal of a liquor- Una. The disease seeds or spores
less Nation as a goal.

Dr. Lyman Beecher afterwards another and start a new Infection,

FALLACIOUS

with "Ground Hog
Day" and Us value as a weather

In

tjr. layman uwcncr aiicrw«nu aaoint?r sna »i»ri. » w-m iw.vwvii(^ ..M*.* »—.. O-™—-•— nave noi

became President of a western col- causing a canker which girdles the been removed. the diminishing
Ice and later returned to New Eng- tree and causes its death in a few i quantity of natural reseedtng of
land where more than four score years. This fflsease was Imported. pine due to the insidiousjauid unseen
years of earthly life were finished. '

days he told again, to a
Day ana us vaiue »» » wramer— — »- - - -- ~-
forecast It is well to bear a few son who recorded the facts, the story
facts In mind. The theory is that of « w preparation and delivery of
Mr. G. H. comes, out of his bole at these sermons and reiterated his
noon on February .2nd and looks belief In the principles that he bad
around. If be can see his shadow enunciated when comparatively a
he hurries back to cover as that young man. In all probability the
means six more weeks of winter. If ^ W D t t ! ° n JJ"™!!"* * " ? * ^ ™ !
he can't discover any shadow then before the Civil War. and,to whichbe stays out.

As a myth it has, been decidedlyAS • uijui ti> tuts uvcu UCVIUVUI/ — • • — — v , . '

•TO- «orkea for It has been doing °»en^T°^_tBe S * e *
duty for generations In England
before It crossed the ocean to, Amer-
ica and there Is the weak point In
the old saw. Weather In England Is
not the same, at one particular time,
as It is 3,000 miles away. More than
that it mfght be perfectly clear In
LJtcbfield at noon on February 2nd
and stormy in Hartford, only 31
miles away, as the crow files. Carry
that out to Its logical conclusions
and where are you?

NEAR EA8T RELIEF

Funds are badly needed by the
Near Bast Relief so that the thous-
ands of orphans In its charge can
be carried over till warm weather
comes. Owing to the stormy Sun-
day, when the appeal was made in
our churches, Litchfleld is behind
Its response in previous, years.
Hence a supplemental drive is now
In progress. There will be no house
to house canvass, but the school
•hildren have been appealed to and
letters stating the need for funds
sent eut.

The editor of The Litchfleld En-
quirer wishes to give his hearty
personal endorsement to the Near
East Relief. He "rUlted many of
the orphanges in Greece, Syria and
Jerusalem, last spring and was
greatly impressed with the practi-
cal work being done, in an eminent-
ly practical manner, with "over-
head" expenses reduced to the low-
est possible limit.

If you have not given anything,
Mr. Clock at the First National
Bank will be very glad to receive
your contribution, no matter how
small! If you have already respond-
ed an encore is always in order.

—Litchfleld Enquirer

CONNECTICUT LEADS

In the movement for National Pro-
hibition the first gun was fired in
Connecticut pulpit. A century has
rolled round since the firing, but
the sound still echoes and the de-
structive effects on the liquor curse
will continue until the Liquor Traf-
fic is destroyed. A Conncticut man
is to be credited with the initial re-
sponsibility for National Prohibi-
tion.

One of the most Influential men
in Connecticut one hundred years
ago was the father of Henry Ward
Beecher and Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Other children of the family had po-
sitions less nationally known but
which would have been considered
highly honorable; to the mass of the
readers of this'statment. This was
Or.. Lyman Beecher, Congregational
pastor in Litchfleld, Connecticut

In January. 1826, one hundred
years ago this month. Dr. Beecher
delivered in his church in Litchfleld
a series of s p
ance. For many reasons they 'mark

hh
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Maine was not the only State to go
dry. was really the direct conser

-
of Dr. Lyman Beecher.

The 16th of January is the anni-
versary of the adoption of the Eight-
eenth Amendment and Is the cen-
tenary of one or the days on which
one of these sermons was presented
by Dr. Lyman Beecher to bis l itch-
fleld congregation. It would seem
that the 17th would be a most fit-
ting time for a Joint ceUbratlon of
the two events, together with a fac-
ing the changed conditions and new
problems which confront the church
for making complete, by loyal obser-
vance on the part of all good citi-
zens and rigorous •.. enforcement
against all bad citizens the Prohibi-
tion law which Is the development
of the seed planted In Lflchfield,
Connecticut, one hundred years be-,
fore. And it would seem a logical
and Christian deed for every sup-
porter of Prohibition, and especially
of those church people whose faith
in God and in humanity is similar
to the faith with which Dr. Lyman
Beecher lived and died, If they
should not only say nice words and
profess a lukewarm degree of ap-
proval of this still continued move-
ment, by sending a substantial con-
tribution, to the organization which
they believe to be most effective in
meeting the present conditions, that
thereby they may hasten the day
of which Dr. Lyman Beecher and
President Abraham Lincoln and Gen-
eral Nell Dow, and a countless host
of others dreamed and for which
they longed,—that is, a Nation not
only saloonless but realy free from
the curse of intoxicating liquor.—
The American Issue for January.

PROHIBITION BILLS

Widespread interest, if not'grave
concern, in connection with the sub-
ject of prohibition is clearly indicat-
ed by the introduction of no less than
3.4 prohibition \bills during the first
week of the new session of Congress.
These bills are of great variety.
Three of them—introduced by Sena-
tor Edge of New Jersey, Representa-
tive Hill of Maryland, and Represen-
tative Dyer of. Missouri, all republi-
cans—flatly propose to repeal the
Volstead act. Nineteen of these bills
call for modification of the Volstead
act, with legalisation ot beverage
containing alcohol up to 4 per cent—
introduced by six republicans, 12
democrats and one socialist. A third
class of bills, six In number, intro-
duced by four republicans and two
democrats, propose only technical
changes in the law such as the trans-
fer of enforcement to the department
of justice, and amendment of the law
in respect to its medicinal provisions,
etc.

At the other extreme : there are
six bills aiming at'more rigid en-
forcement of the law as it stands.

a .series of six sermons on Temper- Two of these were introduced byTwo of these e
Mr. Blanton, one of which demands
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from Asia and should be aa object' attack of the disease reminds one
lesson to those idealists who would' of race suicide conditions In some
throw the doors of America
open to any and all.

Another disease which threatens
another of our best trees Is the
White Pine Blister Rust which came
from Europe on some Cheap (T)
Uttle trees brought from the Euro-
pean nurseries to plant-here In
America. This disease if unchecked
will do for the pine -what the blight
has done for the chestnuts. However,
the Blister Rust Disease cannot go

wide of the better sections of our Amer-
ican cities.—Peter Pine Planter, Mo-
hawk Woods.

GET AT THE CAU8EI

The Advice of a Resident of This
Locality Shows a Way

There's nothing more annoying
than kidney weakness or inability to
properly control the kidney secre-
tions. Night and day alike, the suf-
ferer Is tormented and what with the
burning and scalding, the attendant
backache, headache and dlsxiness,
lite Is indeed a burden. Doan's Pills
—a stimulant diuretic to the kidneys

have brought peace and comfort to

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Two hundred cords

standing, wood. Puckshlre district
F. J. Williams, Foxon Road. Bast
Haven, Conn.
SALESMAN WANTED:—to solicit

orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or commission
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO..
Cleveland, Ohio.

BABY CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery; Free
catalogue ot Chicks, Brooders and
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery, Dent
38, Eagt 'Hartford, Conn. 3tf.

Makes Pumping Up
Tires Unnecessary

many Watertown people. Profit by! „ ' t
this Waterbury resident's experience: Chicago, IIL-F. E. Hughes, Suite 108,

i £ D'Putettl 86 James street, 2512 Monroe, this city, has perfected
Mrs. D. Putetti. w James sirew, | a n e w a i r ? t |g h t ^ y e ̂ p t h a t enables

.auto owners to pump up their tires
once and never touch them again until
punctured or worn out. Leading tire
manufacturers, after thorough tests,
have approved Mr. Hughes' invention
and banished the old theory that air
escapes thru rubber. One inflation' lasts
the life of a tire, and tire mileage it
doubled. These caps retail for $1.25
for set of five. The inventor wants
agents and will send proof and samples
Free. Write him today.

Mrs. D. _ _ .
Waterbury, Conn., says: "I suffered
badly for a long time and the, doctor
treated me for gall stones but. he
didn't help me. I had severe pains
in my kidneys that went around to
each side and down through my
groins. I Jad a lame and tired feeling
through my back. I decided to try
Doan's Pills and they brought relief.
My kidneys are strong and my
health is good."
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Millions Hovel
Here is a Delco-Ught that all can afford—a

dependable. 60p-watt capacity plant for only
$195 f. o. b. Dayton, OUo. '

The new Ddco-Ught la a non-ittorage battery
plant; equipped with standard.. Delco •tarter
and a starting battery. Generates current for
twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.

Installed complete ready to turn on the
lights for only a very Htde more. This includes
wiring and fire spun-brass lighting fixtures. Easy
terms can be arranged to suit your own con-
venience. A small down payment and you can.
enjoy Delco-Ught immediately.

Ask for complete description and information.
GAEL BMEBflON

163 CMrsrd Ave., Hartford, Conn.

DELCO-LIGHT
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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IN QRDER TO MAKE EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS ON THE INTERIOR OF OUR
STORE, WE HAVE DECIDED TO

CLOSE OUT
OUR PRESENT

STOCK OF FURNITURE
T H E PRICES QUOTED BELOW C A N ONLY A P P L Y TO GOODS I N STOCK

Davenport Tables . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . J12.5Q

End Tables . . . . . . . . . . . . $7

- 2 4 i i k S i W i ^ - . . v . . . : / . ; v , v / . . ; . . ' . . . . ^ V

Radio Tables . . . ....' ... , . , : . ,. $8

Radio Cabinets . . . . . . From $10 to $15

i
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tion of the sermons ami thi»y had , strength.-Torrjng. < |
a very, wide circulation. In conse-|' _4_. 7 ° \ , •

prohibition, \.hfthfr pro or con, is
a party tiiif:.»i.ion, and (2) that

4-piece American Walnut Bedroom
Suite , $125

4-piece Maple Bedroom Suite $135

Vanity Dressers From $15 to $40

Oak Dressers . . . . . . From ^14 to $30
rhiffoniers .. . •• From $6 to $20
Wardrobe $15
tiidiiig1 Cots From $6 to $8
TV:5!irif? Room Tables . . . . From $14 to $22
-So in; Q-.i. Oak Flank Top Dining Table $22
C-hteleg Table • • $25
< hina Cabinets . .". . . . .'•.. From $17 to $25
Dining Room Chairs From $2.50 up
100-pc. Dinner Sets . . . . . . From $17 to $22
Breakfast Sets ". From $4 to $7.50

9x12 Tapestry Rug . . $18 §

9x12 Axminster Rugs |
From$28to$30 |

•
Rag: Rugs .. From 50c up |

9x12.Bird's NepOnset
Rugs $13

Ncisonset Floor Cover-
ing . . . at40cpersq.yd.

Printed linoleum .. •.
. . . . . at 75c per sq. yd.

Regular Inlaid Linole-
um . . . at 95c per sq. yd.

a very, wide circ
quence of the movement started In
Dr. Beecher's pulpit "the Massachus-
etts Temperance Society was organ-
ized, similar movements and organ-
izations spread Quicklj to the other
New England States, and the eyes
of church people -. throughout the
country mere fixed upon the liquor
curse* with-an Increased Intensity,
and the church people In the coun-
try became conscious as never be-
fore of a religious and personal re-

- '•*".%-- ~ • ••

form has fiaini-d strenglh.-
I ton Regisster. ,.

WILL THE CHESTNUTS COME
BACK? I

Reduced prices on all goods not enumerated. Do not delay—take advantage of these offers
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The question . as to whether
there Is any hope for the chestnuts,
Is raised perhaps more frequently
than any other, in regard to our
forest ^problems of Connecticut.
There spring up thrifty looking
sprouts here and there • and hope
rises that perhaps the disease has

FURNITURE DEALER
Phone 110-4

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Woodbury, Conn.

^~* V--̂ ; \J-A'-A .rfek/f^£M^Jsit^&lM^i^S
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fed by the Bar. DoaaM H. Dor-
cheater of Soathbwy, spent last IH-
day and Saturday in New York city.

George Edwards of Weekeepeemee
visited with friends Here Saturday.

Mrs; Joseph* Whitney of Mew Ha-
ven, who has occupied her summer
home here for several seasons, win
spend the coming summer in Europe
and has rented her Woodbury home
to Prof. Page of Tale College, who
with his family will spend the sum-

Bartferi a eomple of 4aye of
week attesMUng a sseetias of the
grand lodge as representatives of
the Pomperaug Chapter
Star of Woodbury.

Eastern

Marilla Randall of Arnold
College, New Haven, spent the week-
end with her mother, Mrs. BJora Ran-
dall of Pleasant street

Mrs. Ernest ^Vbltney of Water-
bury has been spending a few days
at the home of her brother. Richard
8. Burnap.

MEANS

RUIN
Make Your Opportunities in Such a Way

That You WiU End WeU

KEEP THINKING AHEAD
Somewhere along the trail of life you

are reasonably sure to hit a hard spot—

A Bank Account Will Help You Over

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American bankers' Association

HARRY A.SKILTON^
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVEBHAULED AMD REBUILT

Slide Badio sad Auto Battariat
Battery Charging and BattM*

sHoraf*
Telephone 14-2

Patronise the
BAT

Oakrffle
SvppliM, lerrioe Oar,
1M. Open 7 Dayra Waafc

Day Phone K4
Night Phone M7

WB BUILD AMD

BEMODBL HOMBB,

BUT, SELL AMD BBMT

PBOPBBTT

Watertown Realty Co.
TeL 178

E. A. BIERCE
MOTTJTt AMD

AL TBUODHO

When in nee* of work in
my line, get Brjr priM tart.

TeL 65-2

avaLontn BK08.
MMOB Oomtrtfton

General Job Work tad TrMkkMj
Riverside Street

TeL 1M-2
Oakrille

Main Street Garage
Oharlea W. Atwood * ton
STORAGE TOWDNt

BBPAZB8 A001MOEEM
TIRES AMD TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWW, OOMM. .

"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"'

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
8TORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST.
37 WILLOW ST.

Phone 6055
Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R R t J R Y , C O N N .

funeral of Charlee H. Mtteben. who
was an trade et Htn. William P.
CahUL

Mn. clarence Qarvey has been a
visitor with her daughter, Mrs. B.
E. Riee of Waterbmry. -

Mrs. E. H. Cramer of West Side
has been visiting in New York and
New Rochelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenn Warner were
in Shelton recently, attending the
funeral of the former's aunt. Mrs.
Cramer. ~

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Woodbury Telephone
company was held on yesterday
(Wednesday) afternoon at 1:10 at
the Home of the president, Samuel
8. Tomlinson. The report of the
directors was heard and a new board
of directors elected for the coming
year.

Miss Shannahan of Waterbury is
the new part time teacher at the
Mitchell School.

The Rev. Donald H. Dorchester
and Alfred Platt of Sonthbury were
visitors with friends In town on Tues-
day.

Mrs. Roberts has returned to her
home in Bridgewater after spending
the past two weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Frank L. Field.

The Rev: and Mrs. L. E. Todd
were In New Haven Monday to at-
end the funeral of a cousin.

The Mission Circle of the First
Congregational* church which was
scheduled to meet last Monday after-
noon did not do so owing to the
nclement weather but met Tuesday

afternoon with Mrs. George Sturges.
The next meeting of the Circle will
be on Monday afternoon, February
S. with Miss Lillian Jackson at the

Stiles House.
A son was born the first of the

week to Mr. and Mrs. David Sandier
t the Waterbury hospital.

% . W. Mitchell has been a visitor
n New Britain.

The engagement has been an-
nounced of Miss LUUan Shook of

Mn-ArUnr

town Tuesday. ,
The eight. aMBtka* eld son of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Cooper of Pomperaug
was quite badly horned over his
lets and the lower part of his body

I recently, while sitting in a chair
! near the stove, a kettle of hot soup
{ cooking over and running on him.
I Charles Fumlre and family went

to Lake Waramang Sunday and Mr.
Fumire again tried his skill fishing
through toe ice and caught what he
said was the biggest of its kind he
ever caught, being a pickerel weigh-
ing four pounds and five ounces.

A. E. Knox is local agent for
Chase Bros, nursery stock,
which there Is none better. Grown
in Rochester their stock is particul-
arly adapted to oar Connecticut cli-
mate. Should any of our readers
desire to purchase trait trees, smap
fruits or shrubs' of any kind for
spring delivery, 'phone Mr. Knox,
64-12. and he will her glad to call
and show catalogue.

Editor O. S, Freeman had a nar-
row escape on Porter Hill, a tew
days ago. When part way down the
icy condition of the road resulted in
his car turning completely around,
bringing up against the fence. The
impact was light and no damage re-
sulted, and Mr. Freeman managed to
reach the foot of the hill without
further Incident.

One of our keen observers declares
he heard the notes of a blue bird,
one day last week. Just as sensible
to declare this an omen of spring
as that there is any truth in the
ground hog canard.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwlght Fltzsimmons
of .Torrington spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fitsslmmons.

Erwln Tuttle . of Middlebury
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Harriet Tuttle bf Main street.

Mrs. Frank Barnes will entertain
the members of the Ladies Aid So-
ciety of-the First Congregational
church on Friday afternoon.

Miss Millie Starr of Bridgeport

ford •a tastesse dwlar^dik 1BMB'

Miss Dorotfey Pond of

enu, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pond of
West Mala street

Mr. and Mrs. George Stnrges
have been entertaining the former's
mother from Jersey city. H. J.

Basketball game and Old Fiddler's
l>anc« at the Town Hall. Wednes-j
day evening. (last night) drew a :

large crowd.
The Pomperaug chanter of the

Eastern Star gave a benefit, card
party at their banquet hall on Mon-
day evening. ,

The Stewart-Warner Radio which
is meeting with much success in
this vicinity is being handled by
Edgar N. tlallock Jr., who has in-
stalled several of them in local
homes, which have given great
satisfaction.

The members of the Parish Aid
Society of Bt Paul's church h. eld an
all-day meeting at the Parish room
Wednesday, (yesterday) commenc-
ing at 11 o'clock. At 3:30 a meeting
of the Friendly Helpers was also
held at the Parish room.

A. H. DeBrot of Hotchklssvile has
been confined to his home by illness.

Mrs. E. J. Curtis and Mrs. O. W.
Richardson weajt to Waterbury yes-
terday, (Wednesday) to attend the
golden Jubilee and take part in the
SOth anniversary of the Women's
Foreign Missionary Society which

handy-
packs

.3

NEW HANOV PACK
Fit* hand-

pocktt and pitTM
More for yomr aoaey
aad the kest Peaaersalat

The Next Tims You Are Out Shopping Plan To Look At
ATSW

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Ita beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful lines will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
Just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It Is yardstick high, requires but 27 Inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about Levels Itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms. -

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue' WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 102*

The Most Important Question About Any House
Qet the answer be/ore you build, buy or rent

NaturaUyyouwantabeautifulhomc,aweUarrangcd tages found in no other insulation. It is the only
home But these things do not insure a good home, insulation that adds great structural strength and
The first essential of a gtifld home is good shelter, is not an extra item in the building.
Homes, not insulated, are not good shelters. ^ sheathmg

What "insulation" means Celotex is used in outside walls as sheathing. It
Ordinary building materials do not effectively stop takes the place of wood lumber and building paper,
heat. In winter, furnace heat leaks out. _ At the same time it g ^ ^ ^ t r
in summer, the sun's heat beats through v nrw

•unless there is some special material - LLHJK
• " ' AHEAD!in the walls*nd roof to stop heat. Such

a material is known as "insulation."
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HJNCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members N-w York Stock Exchange "

UOIKIH and Stocks for Investment

TnX Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn-

i!
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INNES BROTHERS
g , , Dealers in '

COAL, WOOD, OnOEHT, DRAIN THJ! AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
General Teaming Done to Order

WatBrtown, Conn.

S ' \

It is th*is thing of heat'leaking that
tex Insulating Lumber practically stops.

Advantages not found in
ordinary homes

Celotex will keep your house snug- and
warm while winter roars outside and
refreshingly cool in summer. It makes
homes quiet and restful—stronger, and
much more durable.

Uttle or no extra cost

Celotex makes other building materials
unnecessary and it offers many advan*

Fiveycarsfrom
now, .uninsu-
lated housi's
will be out'of'
date.
Nobody will
want to live in
such a house.
Nobody will
want to buy or
'rent such a
house. Nobody
will think of
building such
a house.

sulation. This use of Gelotex costs less f>
than'ordinary construction.

Celotex under plaster
On inside walls, plaster is applied
directly to its surface, replacing lath.
Here, it also gives insulation, greater wall
strength and does away with lath.marks.
This construction is a trifle more expen* ,
sive thaa lath and plaster—but consider-
ing the-advantages, it is well worth it.

Netv comforts for old houses
You can enjoy a big measure of Celotex
comfortinthehouseyounowlivein. Sim-
ply line attic and basement with Celotes.
That helps a lot and costs but little..
Before you thin .̂of putting any money
into a house (building,.buying, renting
or remodeling) let us give you all the facts._

We sell and recommend

Watertawn Lumber do. '*3r•_ >
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THE UNPAID

By JAMES W. DWYB*

•ST »«k> Ok.)

MOBS than tea
whose Uves lost their savor
through the sttsiument of
TffmBtMnig which they had

purssod tar years, have pointed out
that tbe Joy of pursuit is a
times greater than that' of p
Preacher ^"^^fftftt recognised this
when a Mack bead n e e from the mo-
saic of white faces in response to hla
caU of "Henry Button." naklafttfit
suddenly discovered that be dldnt

.want Hutton—be only wanted to look
*«6r him.

His hunt for Hutton had commenced
la a peculiar manner. Five yean be-
fore, while addressing a revivalist
meeting a white-haired woman bad
asked tbe preacher to call the name.
of her wandering BOB at every meet-
ing be addressed. Zlnklefoot prom*
Ised. Quite unconsciously the woman
bad provided him with a trump act
tor his oratorical turn.

For the fint few weeks after the
duty had been put upon him, he told
the story In as few words as possible,
and called tbe name of tbe prodigal
in a. matter-of-fact way. Then the
dramatic possibilities of the Incident
stirred him. He realised that be had
a gem to his repertoire. He put In
subtle touches. He braced the story

; with little plllan of pathos. With
vivid oratorical flashes be pictured
the waiting mother, .and flung upon
the minds of his audience a picture

- of the storm-tossed prodigal for whose
return she waited. It was a unique
torn. The telling of the Incident and
the solemn calling of the name tore

. the crust off the little pools of senti-
ment ltt the hearts of his male listen-
en, and thnw the women Into hys-
terics. It was a grand climax to his
orations. It left the crowds gasping,
hoping, praying, and feeling mighty
well disposed towards Zlnklefoot, the
unpaid scout of the white-haired
mother.

And after five yean of uninterrupt-
ed possession of this act that he had
adopted and brought to perfection,
the preacher saw it suddenly torn
away from him and the mighty kudos
lost forever. No wonder that the up-
rising of the black head chilled him.
A. hate for the stranger surged up
within him. Instinctively he knew
that here was the. long-lost Hutton,
and he also knew that the white-
haired mother story was gone forever.

The black-haired man appeared at
Weehawpvllle. Zlnklefoot was wind-
Ing up a successful meeting, and it
was the moment for the "Henry Hut-
ton" act. He advanced to. the edge
of the platform and watted till the
smallest whlspen bad been choked by
the silence.

"Friends," he cried, "some yean ago
when speaking, a white-haired mother
asked me to call the- name of her
wandering son at every meeting I ad-
dressed. She, poor woman, filled with

1 maternal love—hungry motherly love,
stored and gathered' through the
years,' ready to be lavished upon the
prodigal, thought that he might be
guided to one of my meetings to hear
her message. I promised her, and
I have kept my promise. Night after
night year after year, over the broad
breast of the Union I have called hia
name, listening, waiting, hoping al-
ways to hear the answering voice that
will bring joy to the heart of the
little white-haired, woman."

The sound of suppressed sobs came
from the audience, and Zlnklefoot
swept up the dizzy heights'of oratory
that he bad built up before reaching

. the climax. The mother shone out
like a snowy-headed angel, and tears
dropped upon the green grass' as be
thrilled his hearers with the story of
her love and devotion. At last be
straightened himself and called the
name of the prodigal.

"Henry Hutton!" The call went
ringing through the night and the Us-
tenen held their breath. "Henry Hut-
ton! Henry—"

Zlnklefoot's voice 'seemed to fall
Into a bottomless chasm as the black
head rose In the center of the- crowd.
The head had the same effect upon
blm as a blow from a clenched fist,
and he staggered.

. T in Henry Hutton," said the man
standing.

Weehawpvllle will not, forget the
scene that followed. The discovery
of the prodlgalwas Intensely dramatic,
and aa the Inhabitants of the .town
had few opportunities for letting them-

. selves go, they seised upon' the one
made by Zlnklefoot Men struggled
to get near the wanderer; women
wept hysterically. Hutton was car-
ried shoulder high to tbe platform,
and the preacher's commands for si-
lence were lost In cheers and sobs.
Women sobbed, men sobbed, and tbe

- prodlral sobbed. Only Zlnklefoot was.
calm, but Zlnklefoot's endeavors to
calm the otbera were unheeded.. He
had stirred a monster tidal wave of
sentiment that billowed around Hut-
ton and left Zlnklefoot stranded on
the cold- stone of neglect. Instead of
being the leading actor he dropped back
unto the shade and stood there with-
out A part
'The genius who always discovers

the psychological moment, discovered
tt at that Instant In the Interest of
Henry Hutton. He may have been a
Mend of the prodigal, (tor Weehawp-
vllle "was unsuccessful In locating him
amongst Its dtlsens on the following
day; but over the' tumult tbt genius

of the whits baliad
sad tbe leaglost sea. Woshawp-
TSBBBJ W A S ttl ft ( M C M M B I BstsMOs ^rwCS*

hawpvuie bad bees topped oa tcsdeep-
of sentiment sad with

sad sobs they proved Oat the
' . -When suoaee was at

his thanks for tbe W that
had been stuffed Into the ragged pock-
ets of Us dothes. Then Weebawp-
vUle sobbed again, sad after carry-
ing tb« stranger to a hotel, the Inhab-
itants went home, still sobbing as their
Imagination pictured tbe meeting.

At daybreak next morning Preacher
Ztoklefoot startled tbe lodgers at tbe
hotel by banging heavily at the front
entrance, and when tbe annoyed land-
lord admitted him, he yelled loudly
for tbe prodigal.
. "Left by the three ( o'clock mall."

snapped the proprietor. "Real anxious
to see hla old woman again."

Zlnklefoot dung to the door. "Bead
—read that." be gasped.

The landlord took tbe sheet of yet-
low paper and read aloud:

Zlnklefoot Weehawpvllle.
Henry ^Hutton returned two

yean ago. Mother dead nine
months. Tour man evidently s
fraud.

CHIEF OF POLICE, Decatur.
The landlord stored at the dis-

tressed preacher. "If I was you," he
Bald solemnly, "1 wouldn't show that
to the crowd. They'll lynch yon for
putting the.bait on the hook so that
bunco guy could land them.

But Zlnklefoot didn't bear tbe ad-
vice. He had fainted.

History Pdlort- WUm
of "Arnold the Traitor"

Gamaliel Bradford, wbo has become
known as a "psychographer," analyzes
the wife of Benedict Arnold in Har-
per's. He sums up his study of the
delicately nurtured Margaret Shlppen
who became yoked to the middle-aged
soldier as follows: v -•

"She loved him through It all, there
Is no doubt about that. But the ques-
tion that teases me Is what she
thought of him. Yet to get a wife's
Judgment and her Intimate knowledge
Is always a difficult task. The Instant
anyone else Judges or criticizes she
leaps to defend, not so much him but
herself, her Judgment her choice, her
love. If you want'to get tbe truth
you have to watch, to divine, to de-
velop with the subtlest care.

"Such a process Is Immensely diffi-
cult when, as with Mn. Arnold, we
have only Indirect and more or less
formal correspondence. As to the one
great event of Arnold's career, tt may-'
be said at once we have no word from
her at all. What she thought of It we
can only guess in the obscurest fash-
ion. As to his later life, what Is most
Interesting and Impressive Is her ob-
stinate effort to defend his reputation,
to see that his name was. transmitted
to his children without a stain or blot
upon It; and does not this show that
she did not for a moment recognize
anything reprehensible In hla earlier
conduct? Or does it? To pay his
debts, to assure his respectable stand-
ing in the world—for this she tolled
with Incessant, unfailing loyalty, and
practically laid down her life. . . .

"This woman was delightful, ador-
able beyond most women and ought to
have been remembered aa .such. Yet
the one thing that causes her to linger
in history is that she was the wife of
Benedict Arnold, the traitor. True, you
may mitigate, may emphasize her in
nocence,' her grace, her tenderness,
her nobility, her charm; but always
when she is spoken of comes, 'Oh, the
wife of the traitor, Arnold.' What
strange. Involving, enduring perdition
we unwittingly bring upon ourselves 1

Mon nts in Persia
' Few bat Interesting

Monuments of the past are few In
Persia. In the neighborhood of Ker-
mansbah Is the original prototype of
Stone mountain. There a king once
carved his record high up on a wall of
rock: "I am Darius . . . the king
of kings," for all to see even to this
day. Hamadan, they ..tell me, Is the
ancient Ecbatana. Then Queen Esther
and Mordecal are buried, but the pres-
ent population has no respect for
Semitic queens and the tomb Is used
as a refuse heap. In Hamadan. too.
Is the home of Avlcenna, that pioneer
among physicians.

And a few hundred yards from
Hamadan is an andent lion carved of
stone, placed on the brow of a hill
where the road winds by. They say It
guarded the entrance to Bcbatana. The
poor animal Is- somewhat disfigured In
looks now, because the Persian maid-
ens. In the hope of offspring, have for
countless generations anointed .his
nose with oil.—Justin Wroe Nixon, In
the Atlantic Monthly.

INDIAN
MM AND 105

• y MIMAM mCHELSOM

<•) Short

Observant
The word observant we obtain di-

rectly from a,French source. This
origin Is the French word ''observer,"
to observe.

Of course. It has the other Latin
equivalents of "osservatorio" (tbe
Italian for observatory), and the Latin
"observo," to observe. Of course, the
word "observe" Is tbe origin of tbe
word "observatory."

An observant person Is .the penon
who notice* or observes things, Just
as tbe man in an observatory. Is the
person who notices or studies the
heavenly phenomena, presented to his
view- In the still, dear night—Chicago
Journal. - - _

TNDIAN JIM was miserable. He was
hungry, be was cold, be wss bereft

JL Thugs had coma to a pretty
pass when an Indian's own squaw

refuses to support him. It was Christ-
mas Eye, too, and every buek in town
was preparing to celebrate. There was
to be s game down below tbe Savage
dump, where the wickiups were
pitched. It wss bound to be' a great
game, for tbe squaws bad been kept
busy by the miners' wives, scrubbing
and cleaning for Christmas, so their
husbands were well provided with
funds.

All except Jim, Poker Jim. He could
not be there.

Cruel Mahala, to desert your man at
a time like this!

The wont of It was that his dis-
grace waa so public

Plute Sam had begun It by lounging
up with a formal Invitation to where
Jim, to his red blanket sprawled on
the. edge of the sidewalk, from which
the snow had been swept He was
lying there, eating pine nuts and chat-
ting with the other bucks.

A free translation of Sam's guttural.
Ironical, consonant-choked speech was:
"Ob, won't you come and play wlx me,
play wi* me,'play wis me?" -

Jim's great, square, red-painted
face grew morose as be listened. His
beady, black eyes shot a vicious glance
at wicked, wrinkled old 8am.

He didn't can to play, Jim ex-
plained. It waa too cold, and then
was no moon, and— ,

And then Sam looked slyly at
Washoe George, and they all burst Into
a roar of sarcastic laughter, and Jim
got up, and, wrapping bis blanket
close about him, walked away, treiri
bllng to the very feather to MB old
straw hat with Indignation.

Oh, could Mahala Susie have seen
her man then, as he walked off lonely
and unhappy, she must have relented!

But Mahala Susie Just then was up
on the hill, where, since her desertion
of Jim, she had slept to the little wood-
shed adjoining the house whose floors
her worn, red-brown hands kept clean
and smelling of brown soap.

Susie had gone off to her bed In the
woodshed early. She had worked
since dawn. She had..washed every
window In the house, she had done
the week's washing, she Kad scrubbed
the kitchen,' she had waited upon the
busy mother while she trimmed the
Christmas tree, which they had left
overnight In the woodshed, that,the
curious children might not see It till
Christmas night

Susie divested herself first of. her
street costume, a gaudy, red calico
skirt and a purple plaid Jacket Then
she took off her working gown be-
neath, a sober, dirty, snds-colored one.
Her .emergency' rig came nest, and an
old flannel wrapper that had been
given her the day before was also re-
moved. Mahala Susie was really not
Ill-looking when the creater part of
her wardrobe had been shed. One
could' well "understand Jim's valuation
of her and tbe extent of his loss, in
realizing the strength of those broad
hips- and round, coppery, muscular
arms.

Poor Jim! I wonder whether Ma-
hala thought of him as she untied a
bag of coarse sacking from her waist
and slipped' it under the rags that
made hervbed; Jim, utterly resource-
less, deserted, a. target for mocking
words and-cruel Jeers! And-here lay
Mahala, a capitalist a, gorgeous pere-
grinating wardrobe, with a bag that
chinked alluringly.

Mahala Susie's eyelids grew heavy.
She looked about the well-filled shed,
smelt the plney, resinous split wood
piled up to the celling. She turned
luxuriously upon her couch and her
gase fell upon the decorated Christ-
mas tree In the corner, mounted upon
Its box and ready for transportation
Into the parlor. A giggle shook Su-
sie's fat breast as she recalled how
craftily she had outwitted the chil-
dren of the house In their attempts to
gain entrance Into the woodshed.

But the giggle was never finished.
In the small square opening. Immedi-
ately above the tree, a broad, red face,
framed In two hanging black braids,
appeared.

It was Jim. He had fonnd her.
A hushed dialogue, like the muffled

crash of broken crockery followed.
Jim would enter and treat with the
enemy. Susie was obdurate. Then,
from the tiny window. Jim spoke. He
discoursed'eloquently upon the game
and his well-known skill thereat He
dwelt upon his wrongs, his sufferings,
the ridicule of the bucks, the giggling
of the mabalas. He Implored,' he en-
treated. Susie would not yield. She
had not been down to the campboodle
for a week. Consequently, she had a
week's earnings In her bag.- She felt
like a man of property, haughty. Inde-
pendent, Implacable.

Jim's tone changed. He threatened.
He swore!. Oaths In Plute and Eng-
lish rattled from his accomplished
tongue.

8u»le, strong of limb and stench of
heart Intrenched, besides. In her own
woodshed fortress, feared him not -

The necessity for gesture came upon
the red man. How could he Impress
upon this shirking spouse her duties
and responsibilities, when only' his
face, like s wrathful, clouded, copper
moon, was visible to her!

JIm't face disappeared and r great

whleb Jim tore
out

the top of the Chi 1st was tree.
Bat now 8usie was moved,

loud the Insolent ease of her rev

with aa object
Mas tMlsniftjasjft

It
doU

dining position sad tew to the rescue
Too late! Jim's mocking face ap-

peared again at the window and an-
other parley followed.

Susie resisted, hoping against hope.
She knew^ahe bsd beta outwitted. Lot
little Mollys Christmas doU be sacri-
ficed? Never t

When Jim. to pretended rage, opened
his pocketknlfe, seised the doll and,
holding It toward the aperture, began
to scalp It Susie capitulated. She
opened the woodshed door and Jim
entered.

Down toward tbe dnmps. where tbe
bucks sit in s blanketed circle about
the campflre. gambling, and the chat-
tering squaws huddle together, strode
Jim, the conqueror, and Mahala 8usie
followed. As Jim had explained, her
absence was no longer necessary or
logical, now that he bad all her money.

So she followed blm, her bowed,
strapped head, from, which tbe papoose
In his basket depended, raised now
and then to take her man's measure.
After all. he waa tbe tallest the best-
natured, the cleverest gambler on the
Comstock. Susie wss a philosopher,
besides being s Plute.

And Jim, the triumphant, bore no
malice. He had all the more money
for the great game tonight seeing
that Susie had not given him her
wages dully. He. being an Improvident
careless, generous fellow, would have
spent It all by this time. Susie was
merely his savings bank. He'd had a
little difficulty In opening that bank,
but It was the Christmas spirit per-
haps, that fostered the forgiving mood
In Jim. He bunt upon the assembled
Plutes down at the dump with the
heartiest of greetings. Being a poor,
untutored savage, be could not ex-
press his emotion, but his beaming
face was eloquent of universal be-
nevolence. If he had known how, he
would have said In all sincerity:

"On earth, peace. Good will t*i
men."

Man of Education Is
Known by Many Signs

"The educated man," said President
Pennlman of the University of Penn-
sylvania, "is your true cosmopolitan.
Here are the marks by which be may
be recognized:

"Knowledge of the meaning and re-
sults of what Is commonly called cul
ture. . ;

"A fund of general and also "of
specialized knowledge and ability to
employ this In the occupation of gain-
Ing a livelihood, as well as to Increas-
ing the Joy of living.

Acquaintance with persons of vari-
ous traditions and from many parts
of the world.

"A sound. estimate of one's own
abilities.

"Increased power as a result of
knowledge gained from men, women
and hookg.

"The ability to work harmoniously
with others for the accomplishment of
desirable ends.

"A breadth of sympathy and a
catholicity of opinion.

A realization that knowledge Is
power, but that ability .to use knowl-
edge In service Is the demand which
the world makes of'every college grad-
uate. • . . [

British Islands Have
Vast Wealth in Peat

In Great Britain and Inland than
are over 8,000,000 acres of peat cf 4
average depth of 12 to 14 feet. It Is
claimed that thla peat represents vast
untapped wealth.

By machinery actually In existence,
and which only needs applying, peat
could be briquetted within eight hours,
and the briquettes, being very hard,
could be transported anywhere with-
out breaking or disintegrating.

We might also get all the carbon we
require from these vast peat fields. It
has the advantage of coal because It
Is not mined but dug from the sur-
face, and when the 13 or 14 feet of
peat Is removed the earth beneath la
ready for. cultivation—a process that
the presence of the peat prevents.

The exploitation of peat would,
moreover, employ a large number of
men and Introduce a cheap, practically
smokeless, and very hot fuel. For the
production of electrical power peat la
tin Ideal fuel, whilst Its high yield of
oil could be used for.motor purposes
ns well as for lighting.—London Ttt>
Bits.

, Refuge for thefGnu
Gnu are found nearly all over Af-

rica. But their particular paradise Is
the marvelous extinct crater of Ngo-
rongoro. In Tanganyika, where. In
a natural— game-pit some twelve
miles' In diameter and surrounded by
cliffs 2.000 feet high, upwards of forty
thousand wlldbeeste graze and play In
he untrammeled freedom of forgotten

centuries. Long may civilization leave
them to It

Long Term o* Service
After nearly sixty-three yean of

continuous employment with the Bal-
timore ft Ohio Railroad company. Rus-
sell W.. Kyle, a pumper at Union.
Ohio, on the Newark division, bss been
nt lnd with s pension. ' He will be
seventy-nine yean old 'his next birth*
day, September 1. 1028. In August
1882, be entend the employ of .the
Baltlmon ft Ohio as trackman, later
becoming track foreman In I S A

PAUL,
AN UNLUCKY

I at. JOHMSOM

UP To about five yean
Paul Preston wss a lucky
man, having everything in life

, that ha wanted to make him
happy, and nothing to worry him. He
was young and healthy, standing five
feet eleven to his stockings, was not
to love, and, best of all, be thought
bad not a cent to the world and no
bead for business.

His Ill-luck began when tils great-
uncle Morrison died and saddled tbe
burden of bis millions upon blm. He
hsd not expected this, and fumed and
fretted, vowing he would never bear
i t Be bad Just taken passage1 for
Europe to the steerage of a cattle
steamer tailing from Quebec, bad bad
a hard time to raise tbe money for
even that and now. In tbe very height
of his triumph at having accomplished
the acme of bis ambition, down came
that crushing Inheritance, and life lost
Its roseate hue and became black.

Reluctantly be gave up thoughts of
the steerage, and secured a deck cabin
on one of {he firat-class steamships
from New Tork, but all the way over,
while outwardly enjoying himself and
making himself agreeable to the ladles,
be was planning how to get rid of his
monetary Incubus.

It Paris be gave everybody the slip
and went straight to the Latin Quar-
ter. There be took an attic, fitted It
up with second-hand furniture, bod a
"mean pallet" for a bed, tumbledown
easel, some scarecrow chain and other
shabby things, and then settled down
to work with strong hope of some de-
gree of happiness. He aaked tbe boys
about the cheapest restaurants and
was soon going It with the most pov-
erty-stricken of the lot, having a good
time and almost succeeding to forget-
ting his money when, one unlucky day,
hla lawyer tracked him out and se-
crecy was no longer possible. His
comrades of the Quarter distrusted
htm after.that, and turned the cold
shoulder, and there was nothing to do
but quit Paris.

In Munich, whither be went, he
didn't go It quite so strong,- taking a
fairly decent apartment, working or
not as be liked, spending and losing
all the money he could without arous-
ing suspicion. Working as he did, by
fits and starts. It required no manage-
ment to acquire a reputation for lazi-
ness, and he soon bad the happiness
of learning that be was spoken of as
a ne'er-do-well who would never
make his mark. This encouraged him
to believe that he could safely exhibit
with a good prospect of being skied,
and finding no sale for his work.
What, then, was his dismay on going
Into the gallery to see, his picture
hung on the line, with an admiring
crowd before It ' and to receive the
next day an offer of sixteen thousand
marks for It He bad to accept, of
course, 'or be found out, but it con-
vinced him that Munich was, for his
purposes worse than Paris.

Next he tried Leningrad, think-
ing that If there were such a thing as
getting into a scrape, Russia was the
country for the purpose. Here he did
all the reckless things he could think
of, any one of which would have re-
sulted In tbe banishment bit an ordi-
narily lucky Individual. . Before he had
been to the city a month he found him'
self being sought out and treated
as If be bad been a prince to disguise.
This enabled blm to try an experiment
which, although he decidedly objected
to It he had wished to try for some
time, The thought occurred to him
that had he been a gambler, he might
have got rid of any amount of money
to a very short time. He had heard
and read of fortunes t̂oeing lost to a
single night, and, though It was much
against his inclination, he tried the
thing with a party of professional
gamblers—swells; all of them—but pro-
fessional gamUen all the same.

Of course, he knew that he should
win tbe first night or two—In stories
tyros always do—and he didn't mind
It .for awhile; but when it kept on
night after night for a month, and he
found that he bad, more than doubled
the amounts he had at stake, he
thought It was high tune to throw up
the undertaking.

Discouraged and disgusted, be went
to London, where be frequented the
East End with large sums of money
to his pockets; visited the places of
popular amusement with bulging
pocketbooks. Ill-concealed, in the hope
of thus losing at least a few thousand
pounds. Either' the police were un-
usually on the alert or the pickpockets
had *H experienced a change of heart,
for never a penny could he lose.

Then be returned to New Tork and
tried Investments. Knowing that be
had no head for business, he reckoned
this Isck the strongest asset In his
new plan. Whenever be heard of a
particularly unpromising wildcat
scheme, he would take a-few thou-
sand shares to It with liability If
possible, thinking tbl* about the sur-

way. to secure a good,' healthy loss.
Not a Into could he make, for,-as sure
as he touk share* in the flahlest-look-
ng o r all mining or other schemes, the

thing would' flare up Into the biggest
boom It had ever had. and Preston's
money would be trebled before he
could get rid of his stock.

It seemed toy him awful. '
Then he sealed large sum* on all

hh> relatives. ahd«had serious thoughts
of getting rid \ft tbe whole fortune la

business-like Idas oeearrsd to hta to
coatest hia gnet-aade'a wlIL Bat as
his relatives—who had earefully read
tbe win even before he> bad, and teas*
that to ease of a contest the whole Usr-
tune would go to charity begged aim
not to do so, s s they wouM thereby1*
have to disgorge what be bad already
conveyed to them, be Salt compelled,
for their sake*, to desist If only he
had had the good fortune to think of
this plsn at first! But hang It all,
that was Just his luekl

About this time, his case looking
really desperate, some malicious spirit
suggested to him to marry a poor girl
—one who bad never bad two cents to
her name, and who would have her
head so turned when she learned of the
wealth that was at her disposal, that
she might be trusted to get rid of It
to short order by tbe abnormal ex-.
travagance which she would naturally
develop. Hera was a promising
scheme, snd he wondered he had not
thought of It before. He went to
work warily, however, for, of course,
while be wanted a poor girl, he did
not wish a common one, with no
genius for extravagance—and the right
one was hard to find at first.

Happening to mention to his old
nurse his desire to marry a poor but
pretty girl, she entered Into the plan
with.much alacrity and promised to
find "the very one." Laughingly toll-,
ing her that the most prominent char-
acteristic of the fair one must be an
undeniable tendency to extravagance,,
and an empty purse her only dower,
he awaited events.

At a summons from the old lady he
called at her rooms, and there was. a
slim little thing with her, dressed In
a shabby gown, who sat and knit away
at a coarse stocking and never raised
her eyes or said a word all the time
he was there. He went away a de-
lighted man for, In spite of an unusual
refinement of face and attitude, It was
evident the girl had not a cent In the
world but what she could earn by knit-
ting.

The next time he met her she wore
a plain black dress. He saw her often
after that and by degrees he overcame
her extreme shyness and she conversed
with him in a way that soon set his
pulses tingling.

At the end of two or three months
he was dead In love with the Bin. He
had not Intended this, but was not go-
Ing to let such a small consideration
break up the plan, which was progress-
ing so finely. It took nearly another
month to persuade her to marry, but
she flnnlly consented.

The wedding day arrived. Paul; was
terribly nervous, haying preceded the
bride by at least ten minutes, and
was beginning to have an awful fear
that she might have played him false.
He had discovered by this time th«t-
she was the one girl In all the world
for him, and as he contemplated with
anguish the prospect of losing her, a
lovely vision appeared. He could
hardly believe his eyes: Of all the
costly looking brides he had ever seen,
she was the costliest, and yet the
plainest In her apparel. Wus that
magnificent, white-robed, queenly wom-
an the little girl who bad been wont
to sit In her poor black frock, knitting
Industriously to nurse's little living •
room?

The next day,,, on the train, 'when
he casually dropped a package of thou-
sand-dollar notes Into her lap, with
the remark that It was pin money, and
when It was spent she should have
more, she remarked to tbe quietest lit-
tle drawl Imaginable:

"Oh, Paul! I must tell.you a little
secret! When poor Aunt Matilda died
In California a week ago she left me
two millions!"

Dog Star Really HOB
No Relation to Heat

Dog days comprise the hot sultry
season of summer during parts of July
and August; so-called*from tbe fact
that tbe rising of tbe dog star Slrius,
the brightest star in the heavens. Is
coincident with the rising of tbe sun.
The ancients thought that UIIB con-
Junction caused the Intense heats of
summer and the maladies which then
prevailed, hence the popular supposi-
tion that dogs are specially liable to
go mad at this season. It wus by
mere accident that the rising of the
star coincided with the hottest seasou
of the year, In the times and countries
of the old astronomers. Its rising de-
pends on tbe latitude of the place, and-
la later and later every' year to all lati-
tudes, owing to precession. In time
tbe star may rise In tbe dead of win-
ter. Obviously, there Is variation In
the limits of the dog days, although
they are usually counted from July 3
to August 11—that Is, 20 days before
and after the rising In unison of tbe
dog star and the sun. The date given
by Roger Lang as the beginning of
dog days to about 735 A. D. Is July 14.

Stranger m Church
The clergyman leaned back In bis

chnlr after supper. Tt wss Hnmigy
evenlng-^-the thne when- alt preachers/
heave thankful sighs that their most
strenuous-day In tbe seven has oaco.
more drawn to a dose.*

"There were a lot of people Un-
church tonight ray dear," remarks*
hla wife.

"Yes," replied her husband, "an*
there was a stranger to church, bat i ,
didn't see him."

•How did you know, then?" I
Mrs. Parson:

"1 found's t5 bill to tha>
box."—Uvtog, Church.

V \i
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UTCHF1ELD COUNTY

f FARM BUREAU f
'NEWS'

Coming Meetings
BAlCHRSVILLE. There will be n

meeting of the Junior Clothing
Club on Thursday. Feb. 11 at
3:30 at the home of Mrs. Belden.

- Miss Trabue. State Club Leader
will be present.

CORNWALL. There will be a
Meeting of the Cornwall Maids
at the Chapel on Friday. Feb.
12, at 2 o'clock p. m. Miss Tra-
sue "will be present.

COLRBROOK. There will be a

,1
Mr. Jones has set a foal ef

OM ehieks to'be atgWHl «9
sprins-

meeting for reseating chairs at
the community kitchen on Tues-
day, February 9 at 10 o'clock.
The Home Demonstration Agent
will be present.

AllaWIA UNION. There will be a
meeting at the Orange Hall on

Wednesday. February 10 at 10:30
a. m. to make wheeled trays.
The Home Demonstration agent
will .be present.

WASHINGTON—Mr. A. R. MerriU.
the dairy specialist, will speak
oa "Dairy Diseases and Recent
Attempts Toward Thejr Eradica-
tion," at the Town Offices at

. Washington Depot on Tuesday,
February 9, at 8 p. m.

UTCHFIELD-T-The Litchfleld Pro-
gressors' Calf Club will meet at

• Norton KUbourne's in Bantam on
Wednesday, February 10, at 7:30
p. m. Mr. Merrill will'talk to the
members~dn "Feeding and Care
of the Calf."

SUSTAINING MEMBERS FOR 1*26

The following list of Sustaining
Members have already paid their fee
of Ten Dollars or more for the year
1926. New names will be added to
this list as they are received at the
Farm Bureau Office.

Cornwall—Charles L. Gold & Fam-
ily; John E. Calhoun; S. R. Scoville
& family; Allyn Hurlburt.

Goshen—John, M&Vadhams; Sher-
man Ives; F. L. Ives.

Litchfleld—F. Kingsbury Bull;
Miss Edith. M. Chase; Mrs. F. 8.
Dellenbaugh, Jr.; Ernest Howe;
George C. Dudley; George C. Wood-
ruff. ,

XKl

the tpwm ahsliawn
aattnc tat the material to the

TOWN STANDING3

Sustaining memberships count for
their full cash value in regular mem-
berships. A fee of f 10.00 scores 2 for
the town from which it comes. A
membership of $25.00 boosts the
town score by 5 points.

. Percentage
Membership of Quo-

Town to date membership ta
Barkhamsted 2 11.8
Bethlehem 1 3.6
Bridgewater 1 6.3
Canaan 2 20
Colebrobk 2 16.7
Cornwall 15 33.3
Goshen 13 43.3
Harwlnton 2 8
Kent . 8 40
Litchfleld «0 42.8
Morris 10 30.3
New Hartford 2 13.3
New Milford 2 4
Norfolk 6 24
North Canaan 1 4.1
Plymouth 2 20
Roxbury 0

-Salisbury 6 193
Sharon 4 U.4
Thomaston .-18 45
Torrington 15 20
Warren 1 6.7
Washington 9 ,23
Watertown' . ? 12.3
Winchester 15 33.3
Woodbury 14 21.5

Totals 189 22.1

17
28
16
10
12
45
30
25
20
70
33
15
50
25
24
10
10
31
3
40

15
39

65

850

insurance
call

this
agency.
A 'phone call today

may save you /oss

tomorrow

Root&Boyd
INSURANCE

?.Q.Buildiiig .Phone 68
Aft** Omce hours

call
franh.W.B»odse374
TNXIEKBUBW OFFICE
Root &Bcyd Building

17O Grand St.

Morris—A. Anderson & Son; H.
C. Goslee; J. E. Humphrey * Sons;
Chas. H. Twlng.

Salisbury—Wm. A. Bartle.
, Thomaston—J. E. Hopkins; Tlh-

bslg ft Ives; Nils Swanaon.
Torrington — Philip Humphrey;

John N. Brooks; Harry W. Bowman.
Watertown—S. McLean Bucking-

ham; Charles L. Kelley.
Winchester—Stuart Bronson; D. L

Goodenough; Lester Hurlburt; W. G.
Pendleton; C. S. Roberts ft Son.

Woodbury—Stanley Munsell.

THOMASTON LEAD8 IN MEMBER.
SHIP DRIVE

The membership drive is getting
on. Last week's total was 157. We
h'avV gained 32 membership fees dur-
ing the last week. You will remem-
ber that this does not mean that 32
members have joined, but It means
that the amount received during the
week is equivalent to 32 fees at |5
apiece. Some ot.tnem nave been sus-
taining memberships, so that the
total of 189 is more than the number
of members which we have signed.
This is the way we decided to keep
the • score so as to give the towns
full credit for the sustaining mem-
berships which they sent in.

Thomaston ' and Torrington have
gained the most for the week with
an increase of 4 apiece. Cornwall,
Morris, Salisbury and Goshen have
worked up noticeably with 3 apiece;
while New Milford and Sharon have
increased by 2. .

At the present time Thomaston
stands the nearest to filling its quota.
She now has 45%,of her entire num-
ber. Goshen Is next with 43.3%.
Litchfleld stands third with 42.8%.
Even though this town- has the sec-
ond highest quota in the county; she
is well on her way toward filling it.
Kent has fourth place with 40.%,
while Cornwall and Winchester stand
at 33.3%.' It Is interesting to note
that Cornwall and Winchester both
have the quota of 45 and both also
•have 15 memberships to their credit.
The remaining towns range from
30.3% to 0. The county as a whole
has 22.1% of its full number of mem-
berships.

This is a good beginning. The
job is well started. Thomaston is
ahead this week. Let's see who'll
be the winner next week.

each
this number and the quota for Ltteh-
field County is 100.000.

This sounds like a bis Job, but it
is really not as bad as it seems. At
the Lakeville meeting then were
5.800 chicks signed up. At New Mlt
ford M.000 were added, and at Wa-
tertown 13.000 were signed, A few
cards have been received from pool-
trymen in other parts of the county,
making a total of 56,000 to date.

A mail canvass wiU be started at
once in order to obtain the other
44,000 as soon as possible. Pledge
cards and literature explaining the
project will be sent to every poultry-
man on the poultry mailing l ist
There are no doubt many producers
who are not Usted. If they will send
in their names, the information will
be jsent them. In order to obtain
local supervision, a chairman has
been appointed in most of the towns
in the county to be responsible for
the campaign in that town. These
chairmen were chosen by the pout
trymen at the district meetings.

It is hoped that everyone will co-
operate on this project for the good
of the poultry industry as a whole.
Poultry epidemics have become so
frequent of late that this work seems
particularly timely. It is expected
that a great deal can be done toward
eradicating poultry diseases If the
necessary precautions are used to
insure cleanliness. If Litchfleld
County can sign up 100,000 chicks to
be grown under the prescribed con-
ditions it will be a big step toward
the control of poultry plagues.

The town chairmen follow:
Watertown—S. McLean Bucking-

ham, Robert Parker.
Thomaston—J. E. Hopkins.
uJtblehim—Mrs. E. P. Osborne.
Wooilbury—H. A. Roeske.
Plymouth—John K. Cox.
Bridgewater—Will Curtis.
Merryall—Wm. Becker.

' Guylordsville—Miss Elvira Austin.
New Milford—Paul Caidwell.
Washington—Roger Hotchkiss.
Warren—John Angevlne.'
North Canaan—Frank Stevens.
Lakevllle^-E. J. Vosburgb,

> Sharon—James Ellis.
Kent—Miss Myra Hopson.
Roxbury—Mrs. Trowbridge.
Barkhamsted*—Francis Jacquler.
Morris—Ernest Skilton.
Torrington—Leslie Bartholomew.
Colebrook—A. J. Beckman.
Cornwall—W. C. Bierce.
Goshen—Harold Valll.
Winsted—W. G. Pendleton.
Litchfleld—George C. Dudley.

We plaa to t ire the town
tees-alt the assistance possible. They
wm be supplied witt the
every farmer ta the tows to
booklets have been seat. They will
also be given extra booklets la ease
some of those who they would like
to have Join have not received them.

Personal letters will be sent to
prospects from' the office' whenever
the committeementhink that further
information is necessary in order for
the prospect to fully understand the
situation. Everything will be done
that can be done to get our full mem-
bership of 850. We have got to get
them, and we are depending upon the
old members to co-operate and put
the Job through.

the
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Woodbuxy Boad

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR
OAR HO W

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Peasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E. E. HOTOHKBM,
. . Prop;

GROW HEALTHY CHICK8 CAM-
PAIGN STARTS OFF WITH

A BANG

The Grow Healthy Chicks Can*
palgn received the biggest start last
week that any project has received
in its initial efforts in the last two
years. District meetings were held
in the towns of Lakeville, New Mil-
ford and Watertowh. These meetings
were well attended, and a great deal
or interest was shown.

The object of the campaign is to
sign up as many poultry producers
as possible who will comply with
the schedule outlined by Mr. R. E.
Jones, the Poultry Specialist, in rais-
ing thf-lr chicks next spring. This
program is based on cleanliness and
includes the following eight points:

1. Clean Chicks—Start with
White Diarrhoea-free chicks or eggs.

2. Clean Incubators — Scrape;
scrub; disinfect; use clean burlap on
nursc-ry tray.

3. Clean Drooder Houses—Scrape
clean, scrub with water ,and lye or
disinfectant. (Bichloride of mercury,
tablet form, 1 ounce to 8 gallons of
water).. Spray with' disinfectant;

] then with whitewash.
| 1. Cliiin Ground — Use only
; ground 'that has been entirely free
i from chickens, or chicken manure for
at least one year.

5. Clean Litter—Use shavings.
Clean anil renew after first 10 days;
ilien every 5 days thereafter.

•6. Clean Feed—Feed only in box-
es or hoppers inside of the houses..
C.rain may be fed on. the ground
outside if a new spot- is used each
day. • •

7. Clean Management — Avoid
travelling from the hens' .quarters
onto the chicken range. Use disin-
fectants. Keep visitors out!

8. Clean Laying Houses—Scrape
out. Scrub with water, and lye or
disinfectant./ Spray with good disin-
fectant; then .with whitewash.

The poultrymen are asked to sign
pledge .cards' stating the number of
chicks they, expect to raise next-year,
and promising to comply with the

NECESSARY FOR FARMERS TO
ORGANIZE

Developments in the milk situation
In the East demonstrate the necessity
for the organization of dairymen to
meet the situation. The combination
of milk dealers particularly in New
York and New England is causing
grave, concern to the dairymen. This
practice may develop a situation
which can only be met by thorough
organisation on the part of the pro-
ducers. The individual produe€T 1B
at the mercy of these dealer Com-
bines. If the producer and dealer
organizations can work for the mu-
tual good of each other and under-
stand "each other's problems, as Is
the case in Connecticut, the situation
of both will be Improved. If the
dealers can realise that the producer
must receive a price under which he
can continue to produce milk at a
reasonable profit and the producer
can understand that the price the
dealer gets above what lie has to pay
the producer Is not all profit, and
both can realize that by increasing
the price to the consumer the con-
sumption Is cut, the producers', deal-
ers' and consumers' Interests can all
be safeguarded. But the producers
must realize that their profit comes
from efficient production, and that
when costs of production vary to a
point where.it costs some producers
twice what it does others to make

.milk, those whose production costs
are high cannot expect to make milk
at a profit; for our civilization has
reached a point where it will not pay
the price for inefficiency. There is
only one way to meet this situation,
and that is by joining and loyally
supporting your milk producers' as-
sociation to insure proper marketing
of your product and not only joining
our Farm Bureau, but using it to
learn how to keep your costs of pro-
duction down. Dairy practices are
becoming standardized. Use -the
Farm Bureau and Extension Depart-
ment as sources of information In
regard to these approved practices
and then apply them as far as your
ciicumsiances will permit.

S. McLean Buckingham,
President.

PERSONAL CANVASS START8
FEBRUARY 1

The personal canvass will start In
a few towns on Monday, February 1.
So far the membership drive has
been confined to a mail campaign.
With 850 memberships to get it is
obvious that personal visits will be
necessary in Order.to finish the Job.

The booklets with explanatory let-
ters have been sent to 1,700 people.
This will no doubt help the canvas-
sers a great7 deal, as the prospects
will already know something about
the project and. less, explanation will
be necessary.

In anticipation of the big
demand for good horses this
Spring, Mr. Louis Temkin is
out West and will return

February 1st

with

Two Carloads of

HORSES

Out of our first 1926 ship-
ment, we have left about 25
horses, and with.two more
carloads we are ready to of-
fer the best pick in New
England. '

They arc all EXCEP-
TIONALLY; well-matched,
well-bred, sound, gentle and
ready to do any kind of
work you put them to. All
come from farmers picked
by Mr.Temkin and not from
dealers. . The colors are
g r a y s , blacks, chestnut,
bays, blue, and strawberry
roans. '

Weight: 2800—4200 lb. pair
May we exhibit to you a

pair of these fine horses?
You are invited to. call and
inspect them. . *

The Western Horse
.Market

RADOM & TEMKIN, Props.

180 East Main St.

Quality
Bedroom Furniture

:, i ' A T :

Remarkable Savings
One of the outstanding: features of this

February Furniture Sale is the exception-
ally low prices at which we are offering
high grade bedroom furniture in both com-
plete suites and separate pieces. Our group
purchasing together with some of the fore-
most stores in the country makes it possible
for us to offer what comparison has proven
to be the greatest values Waterbury has
ever seen. You will find here well made,
honestly built furniture from some of the
best makers at prices less than charged in
many stores for cheaply made southern
furniture.

Come in and let us prove this to your en-
tire satisfaction. Furthermore these splen-
did values can be secured on

DEFERRED PAYMENTS
Our liberal Budget Plan has been of

great help to hundreds and hundreds # of
Waterbury people in fitting up their new
home or adding new pieces to make more
beautiful, more modern and more comfort-
able their home furnished years ago.
Visit our large, completely stocked Fourth

Floor Furniture Sale where better
furniture is sold for less.

Howland - Hughes
WATERBUBY, OONN. TELEPHONE 1176

Torrington Conn.

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

ALL NIGHT
NOW

Says Pennsylvania Man. Not Bothered
By Bladder Weakness at Night. *

A. C. Smith, 41 W. Broad St.. Bethe-
hem. Pa., says, "I now rise In the morn-
ing refreshed and feeling: fine. Will
gladly tell my experience by words or
letter." Getting up nights for bladder
relief Is nature's- warning of danger
ahead. Llthlated Buchu cleanses the
bladder as epsom salts do the bowels,
driving put'abnormal deposits, neutral-
izing excessive acids,,,thereby relieving
the irritation which causes getting up
nights. The tablets cost 2 cents', each
at aJl drug stores. Kell«r:.Lsboratonr,
'Xechanlcabars. O. locally at1 D. O.

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It's the way the heat is controlled in this'range that makes
it ao different, and so much better than any other.

There are never any "cold" spots in the oven. The heat
is even and steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top.

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too. That's because
it's so splendidly built. All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight-—there are no cracks or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its work is do.'e.

Boston Furniture Company
• •* • • • * * - f . '

of WATERBURY, Inc.
Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

directions which are sent them as far I In a great many of the towns the Sullivan'. Drug Btore.

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING ,
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

Oat. Outer and Lawrmworth Ife, WsrttAwy,
Phone KM
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